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EDITORIÂL DEPÂRTEENT.

18 TRE FÂCTORY SYSTEX 0F CHUEEAXiIJ
PROFITABLE IN CANADA 1

] lITcheese factories are profitable
ý1 in the United States there cam b.

no question. Their rapid mnulti-
Splication, and the large amount of

business doue by them, prove this.
Our American neighbors are too
shrewd to pour water into a tub

full of boles. Their proverbial hankering
after the "ldollar " is good security againat
their pushing doubtfut enterprises on an
extensive scale. Lt lias, however, been pre.
dicted by some of the Agricultural journals
on the other side-of the lines, that when the
inflation of the currency ceases', and thingu
corne down to the gold standard, factory
cheese-makiflg will not pay.-During the
past season, 20 cents per lb. was the average
price of cheese as sold by the factors. But
this was in reality only about 9 cents in
specie. Regarding the other il cents as
fictitious, it has been prophesied that on
the subsidence of the currency, a collapse
would be suffered by the cheese men. On
the other hand it is urgea that the factory
business paid a good profit before war pri-
ces set in, and on the settling down of al
things to the gold level, it will stili be found
profitable.

Our money market having been undis-
turbed by fluctuations in the value of the
circulating mediumh of commerce, we are in
a position to take a calm and sober view of
the cheese business. Luat year 9 and 10
cents per lb. were obtained for their cheese
by Canadian factor inakers. This year, in
consequence, no dout, of the established
reputation of the article produced, an in-
variable price of 10 cents has been, and
there is little doubt will be given, for what
is manufactured in this country. It is not
casy, from the newness of the business in
Canada, to corne at an exact cakculation of'
cost and profit. Only an approximate es-
timate cau be arrived at. At present pri-
ces, the Ingersoil Cheese Factory, carried
on by Mr. Hlarris, will yield a profit of
from $1)800 to $2,000, after rnaking a li-
beral allowance for working expenses, in-
terest on iuvestment, Wear an d tear, &o.
With but littie additioual outlay, however,
for premises, &c., and an extra cost of about
$2 a day for working expeuses, a ton of
cheese per diem coula be made, and then
the profits would be more than doubled. If
w. take the smnaller factory, carried on by
Mr. Galloway, w. find that lie is allowed
$1 per 100 for nianufacturiug the cheese,

and that about 30 tons will probably be the
season 's work. This gives the manufacturer
$600. There are four partners in the in-
vestment of about $2,000. At preset
prices, they will net about $750. Allowing
12 per cent, for interest, Wear and tear, &c.,
each partuer will have a profit of 8125. If
Mr. Galloway were the only party interest-
ed, he would have, after allowing for in-
terest, &c., $1,100, fromwhich therewould
be scarcely any deduotion, as the help is
furnished by bis owu fàmily. J .udged by
these bare estimates, cheese-making is much
more profitable than ordinary farming. But
these rough câlculations do not fully repre-
sent the case. The chees-factor himself
keep8 a large proportion of the cows from.
which the supply of milk is obtained. If lie
debits the faetory the usual price paid others
for the milk, he credits himself a profitable
returu of one of bis farm produets. Besides
this, he raises a variety of crops, and these
enhance the gains of his business. We hope
to be able ere long to, give the creditor and
debtor side of factory-cheese-making in full
detail. Mr. Galloway bas promised to, send
us at the close of the season a minute ac-
count of bis experienoe, which we shall take
pleasure in publishing, as an example and
guide to others.

We have no doubt that it is equally pro-
fitable for the farmer to sel1 bis milk to the
cheese-factor. It certainly pays better than
to manufacture either butter or cheese at
home. Cheese, the product of private dainies,
neyer brings so good a price as the facty
article, mainly for the reason that however
carefully made, the home *ianufactured
cheese is not of uniformly good quality. At
preseut,while factorycheese brings 10 cents
per lb., that made in private dainies ouly
brings 8ý cents. The labor of cheese-
making is great, and presses very heavily
on the female members of the farmer's
family. Were factories in operation within
reach, it would pay better to take the milk
to them, pay 2 cents per lb. for its mnanu-
facture into cheese, and sell at 10 cents,
than to, make cheese at home and sell it for
Si cents. Lt admits also of easy proof that
it pays better to send milk to a cheese fac-
tory than to retain it for the purpose of
butter making. Twenty cows will average
milk enougli to make 44 lbs. of cheese per
day. The saine milk made into butter, will
only yield 12 lbs. of the latter article. A
patron of Mr. Galloway's tested the two
courseis. lie made butter fromn the milk of
ten cows for one mouth. The proceeds of
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bis butter-making amounted to $13. Next
nionth he sent bis milk Wo the lhotory, and
received for it $38. Another party sent
the milk of eight cows to the Ingersoil
Cheese Factory for a month, retaining bis
Sunday's rnilk for the family supply of
butter. lis receipts for the month's milk
amounted to $50. This is a rather large
yrield, but it is explained by the fact that
he paid two cents per lb. for the mnanufac-
ture of cheese froni bis milk, so that lie
really obtained about 8 cents per gallon for
his milk. Stili another illustration. A far-
mer in Norwich owning 20 cows sent bis
milk Wo Sinith's Cheese Factory last season.
[lis farm consista of 100 acres of land, and
besides keeping bis cows, he raised consi-
derable grain and other crops. Ilis season's
milk footed up $650, at 6 cents per 10 lbs.
lIad ho taken the proceeds in oheese, bis
receipts would have been more. We doubt
if there were many 100 acre farine in Ca-
nada, that, with the poor returns of laut
year, told so good a tale.

The necessity for a change in our system
cf farming,-the importance of manufactur-
ing manure on a larger soale,-the wisdomn
of a rotation of crops, and succession of
produots, togethor with many other weighty
considerations, commend the cheese factory
isystem Wo Canadian farmers. Lt 18 provod
that we can successfully compote with
American dairymeri. The market is a steady
and permanent one. There is no danger of
it being over-stocked for a great while to
corne. And while this, like other depart-
ments of agricultural industry, is not a
money-making business in thé sense in
which that phrase is used by financiers and
speoulators, it is a fairly remunerative oc-
cupation, and one that it is desirable to see
entered into more largely. Those who have
embarked in this business are encouraged
and sanguine. Many p arts of Canads are
peculiarly well adaptedto the dairy busi-
ness, and thougli we are soxnewhat cautious
and slow about adopting noveltie, there is
littie doulit that the good beginning, made
in Oxford, will bo followed up in various
parts of the land.'

A, cautionary word perhapa la needed as
to having factorios too near one another. Lt
ia possible for thein to be pla.nted too thickly
for profit. To avoîd this, it ig well tliat
there shouid be. sanie concert of action ini
getting up these institutions. Onie factory
doing up the milk of 8Q0 or 1,000 cows,
will pay botter in proportion than four emal
<nies doing each one-fourth the work of the

large one. We hear of a design to start
factories la several quarters, and hope that
we shall speedily have the pleasure of chroni-
ding their actual and successful operation.
-Canada Farner.

WINTER AND III DUITC.

HEl season that is now upon us, is
regarded by many ais dreary, unpro-
fitable and tedious. Winter is flot

Sunfrequently reckoned as nearly
ail Iost turne, so far as the labours
of the farm are concerned. The
indoor feeding and, care of sitock,

are oounted among the bardships of our
northern latitude, and multitudes sigh for
a home in a mulder lilmate.

A Canadian winter, it must be confessed ,
is not without its rigours and inconvenien-
oies. It is doubtless very pleasant to think
of a mild and genial climate, in which cattie
need no shelter, roots no housing, and the
plougli can move every day in the year.
But our winters have their advantages, aud
even charma, while the moderato weather
of more southeru regions 18 associated with
counterbalancing and compensation draw-
backs. Lt is a favourite theory of ours
that the lot of hunians beings on this earth,
is pretty well equalized, and that a fair state-
ment of pros and cons would show that
while special considerations may properly
enough dictate a choicé, there is no region
that is absolutely bést. Health statisties
make it appear that the tempeirate regions
are the most salubrious in the world. These
ehimes are also niost favourable Wo mental
vigour, Wo the developinent of energy, and
the promotion of truc refinement, and eleva-
tion of character and manners. The boue
and sinew, the fiower and elite of the world's
population, are to bo found ia these regions.
A delicacy of constitution, and an effemin-
acy of mind and character, seoin inseparabie
froni perpetual summer. Just as the winter
of adversity tougliens and strengthens
huian charactet, se does the physical winter
harden vegetable fibre and animal miuscle,
and exert au iuvigorating influence upon
niind and body. Winter is a moat valuable,
tonic, though, perhaps, like some other
tonics, it may not- be quite' pleasant to

Bùit we wll not now atteni pt an exhaus-
tive discussion-respectingthIeadvantages and
disadvantages of winter. Enou'gh tha bt the
steru, reality is before us, and must ho ac-
cepted as an unalterable condition of life in

131
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Canada. Our wisdom is to adopt such
measures as we can te mitigate its hardships,
to rcap its advautagcs, and turu it te useful
account. This is the season for consuming
the crops that have been grown during the
genial suinser-time. La the growing sea-
son, good economy dictates that the farmer
should raise heavy crops, and, lu the feed-
ing season, good economy demands that there
'be no waste, but that the food provided be
made te go as far as possible. Comfortabie
shelter not only promotes the wa.rmth and
weli-being of animais, but x»akes their food
go farther. By preventing waste of animal
heat, it la casier to keep stock in good con-
dition. Reguiarity in feediug is aiso im-
portant. The chaffing of hay and straw,
mincing ofecorn stalks, and grinding ofgrain,
are modes of economizing feed, which it pays
te adopt,. Straw shouid bc earefuily saved.
With a littie meal added, it forms a most
useful fodder, and wili kecp growing auimals
in fair condition. Clean, bright straw, is
better than poor hay. Refuse, dirty straw,
should be dried and kcpt for litter. Lt is
also useful for covering roots in the field,
and in celiars not quite frost-proof. Where
straw la abundant, very comfortable cattie
and aheep sheds may be made with it. The
care of his animais may be put down flrst
on the iist of the farmer's winter duties.
Every arrangement possible, for facilitating
and iighteuing this duty, should be resorted
to. A little trouble and expeuse, at the bc-
ginning of winter, wili oftcn secure con-
veniencies which wiii greatiy liglitea the
labour of attending te stock. Cracks and
opeuinga, that admit coid currents of air,
should be stopped ;doors weli hinged and
provided with fasteniugs ; and a convenient
plan adopted for clearing ont manure.
Stables require means of ventilation, and
shouid at ail times be kept sweet and dlean.
Fresh air is a necessary of health and life,
in the case of ail animais.

Next te the case of stock, we should put
on the list of winter duties, manure-mak-.
ing. Thousands of acres of land are suifer-
ing for want of dung. Like the daughters
of the horse-ieech, the soul continuaiiy cries,
itgive," ?>"give." IIow can it be otherwise,
when man is constantly taking of iLs wealth,
in the form of vegetable produets ? The
great want of every farm la the land is
MANURE t mANuRE!!1 The manufacture of
this important article shouid be coîistantly
and carefully attended to. Lt is, however,
greatly neglected. Tons upon tons of rich
fertiiizing inateriai are wasted by drainage

and evaporation, every year. Manure eau-
not be properly saved without a cellar or
tank, and a roof of some sort. Into, the
ceilar everything should 'be tumbled, that is
capable of decomposing. The roof will pre-
vent the washing away of the soluble par-
ticles by the raim. Both the solid anid
liquid droppings of animais should ho savcd
with rigid economy. With these may bc
mixed, swanip muck, leaves, turf, speut tan
bark, in short, whatever can be scraped to-
gether, that will rot. The contents of the
pig-sty and fowl-house are among the rich-
est manures, and should be turned to good
account. Most farms have on them soine
low place in which muck may ho found. Lt
wiii be good exercise for the teams ta. haul
up a large suppiy of this valuable material,
iu the winter time. Lt can be got at and
dug at this season of the year, better than
any other.

In mauy parts of the country, where wood
brings a good price, and farmers have con-

sdrbetm rwood-chopping and haul-
ing is profitable winter work. When only
the famiiy supply of wood can be afforded,
year by year, this is the season to get up a
stock of firig. Lt is wretehed policy te.
burn green wood, and very poor manage-
ment to bring it up, a load at a time, as it
is wanted. The farmer's wood lot la begin-
ning to be a most important affair. In
many parts of the country timber grows
somrme. Those who have it 'will do 'well to
avoid ail waste, and provide wisely for corn-
ing years. Ail fallen timber that can bc
used shouid bc converted into flrewood.
Dead trees shouid be felled. A culling
process that will make the piece of woods
last as long as possible should be adopted.
Ail feuce timber shouid ho carefuliy pre-
served. iFuel and fcncing wiil be costly
things on many a Canadian faras beforc
long. Not only flring, but* materiai for
miaking new fences and repairing oid ones,
ought to be provided in the winter ime.

This is usuaily regarded as a Besson of
comparative leisure, but it may, if desired,
be made as bnsy a time as any in~ the year.
La addition to the duties already spoken of,
there are many useful and neeessary matters
that can be attended to in winter, better
than at any other tisse. Moet farmers, have
some skili in the use of toole, and eau make
a variety of articles needed on the farin,
such as gates, waggon racks, sieds, stone-
boats, roulera, drags, &c. There is no bet-
ter time than winter for providing such
things. Farm acoounts shouid now be
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straightened up, and mucli thoug-htbestow-
cd on the doings of the Past year. The
questions, Il what errors have I committed ?
what successes have I gained ? and wherein
can ny farming be improved, ?" shouid be
weil weighed during many an anious
hour. Plans for the coming busy season
should be carefuily formed. Books and
periodicals devoted te agriculture sliould be
closely studied, and a note made of valua-
able hints, for future reference and use.
Reading, on general subjeets, with a view
to the improvement of the mind, may pro-
perly claim a portion of tisse. The farmer
need not be a dunce or an ignorainus. Let
him seek and intermeddle with ail wisdem.
It is an objection urged sometimes against
rural pursuits, that farmers, as a class, are
se uneducated and uninfornied, and that it
is not easy te find intelligent and refined
society among them. Let this reproach be
taken away from this most noble of ail secu-
lar pursuits. The lông winter evenings
not only give opportunity for reading and
reflection, but for lectures, farrners' clubs,
&c. These ought to be established in every
neighbourhood. Prejudice againstè book-
farrning and innovations ought to be laid
aside, and" EXCELSIOR !" adopted as the
universal motte.

These hints may suffice to show how
mucli of real work may be crowdcd inte the
season of winter. But we by ne means
advocate a tread-mill mode of existence,-
one in which incessant plodding, at work of
some or sort or other, is te be going on.
We believe in recreation, iind Winiter is a
good tisse for that. There are many indoor
enjeyments that may be had ; music, sin-
ing, sensible games, social gatherings, and
the like. There are out-door recreations
aiso: sleigh-riding, hunting, -skating, &c.
As we pointed out about a year ago, every
rural neighbeurhood might have, at smal
expense, a rink for skating, curling, &c.;
and many farmers with creeks fiowing beside
their doors, miglit provide sueh a source of
amusement for their own families. We be-
lieve that as a class, farmers unbend from
liard work tee little. A day now and then
during the other seasons, as wcll as in
winter, may be well spent in relaxation and
recreation. The farmer himself, his ofen
tee hard-workcd wife, and lis chuldren,
secluded from the busy world, would be
gainera every way, by periods of wisely cliosea
amusement. "lAil work and ne play" net
only" I makes Jack a duil boy," but lias a

lIike effeet on Jack's father and mother, and

,lindeed upon the wholc family. Or, to quotc
.Nsop's graver saw,"I the bow always bent
loses its spning."

BUTTE JÂCTORIES.

SH E faine of Orange 4Jounty butter
ieverywhere. Orange County

butter is the standard of compari-
Sson. Liately a new feature in mak-

ing this article lias been introdnced
i n that iocality, an idea of which
will doubtless be tbankfuily re-

ceived by our readers, who rnay some of
these days be able te profit by the example.
Mr. Wiliard, the well known writer upon
dairy subjeets, in the Utica (N. Y.) Heraid
and many agricultural papers, lias recentiy
paid a visit te this noted butter producing
region, and lias written a full description of
butter making, in factories recently estab-
lished there. We make the following ex-
tracts frem hîs report.

"lThese butter factories have, in a mca-
sure, been forced upon the farsser in self-
protection. Where milk was reguiarly dc-
livered at the depots for the New York
markets, the prices were of course some-
what under control of city eperaters, and
the farmer submitted te abuses becauso lie
knew ne way te relieve himself from cern-
binations formed against him.

"lThFe system. of butter factories renders
him perfectiy independent of the ssilk trade.
In other words lie dictates te the New York
dealers the prices on milk. If tliey are met,
ail well eneugli, but if' net, lie gees te manu-
facturing, butter and cheese. Hie therefore
secs a sure way eut in any event and is net
at the mnercy of speculaters, who, entering
into combinatiens, liad ever ything pretty
mucli their own way. The establishement
of butter factories lias been a great success,
because tliey have been enabied te turn eut
a very superior article, uniform, and one
tliat can be relied upon in the market. This
uniformity and superierity in quality and
fiavor of the butter made at these establishi-
ments are sucli that it is eagerly souglit
after and commsands extraordinary prices.
The butter facteries are now offered 70o
per pound for ail they can make, and the
probability is that a stili higlier price will
be reaclied, because there are always those
in the cities wlie will have the best butter
let the price be what it rnay, in preference
te taking an ordinary article at erdinary
rates. And it may bo remarked that the
butter manufactured here is of that peculiar
flavor that those liaving once tasted it will

133
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not soon ferget it, and ever afterward will
feel dissatisfied with an ordinary article.

" Desiring to see the werking of the new
system, and te examine the preceos of treat.
ing the milk and eam in ail its parts,
until deposited in a golden mass in the
tubs, we took a carniage at Goshen, and
passing threugh the northwestern part of
the town, crossed the Wallkill to the parent
butter factory of the ceunty. [t is located
about haîf way between Goshen and Mid-
dletown, in the town of Wallkill, and is
kuewn as the

WALILlt GEAIBrY Âs80CI01N.

The main building consists of a two-
storied structure, arranged on a plan similar
te our cheese factories. Below are the vats,
presses, &c., for making cheese, and aboyée
is the dry room. On one end of this build-
ing je ereeted the spning bouse, containing
two roome, the one 12 feet by 16 feet, and
the ether 14 feet hy 24 feet. It lias win-
dows and doors for ventilation. The pack-
ing and churning room je a separate build-
ing, 12 feet by 24 feet, and stands opposite
the spring rom, with a narrew alley be-
tween. Adjoining te and connected with
this is the horse-power for churning, and a
store-reomr. The establishmnent receives the
milk from. 400 cows, and after the creani is
taken from, the xnilk, the muîk ie made up
into skini cheese.
THECSPBIXGB AND THZ MANM 0F TREAT.

ING TRE XILK.

There are two s prings in the spring-
house-one is of soft water, and the other
happons te be slightly tinctured with mron.
Vaîts are constructed about the spnings for
holding thewater. They are three in nuinher,
twelve feet Ion g by six feet wide, set down
even with the foor, and with racks in the
hottom. for holding the cane. The water
fldwe up through these racks and above them
te the depth of 17 inches. The pails are 229
inches long and 8 inches in diameter, and as
faut as the nmillk je received they are filled
within 5 or 6 inches of the top, and imnie-
diately placed in the water. (Jare is taken that
the surface of the mulk in the paile ii flot
above that of the water in the spring. The
pails are set close together, and one spripg
will hold 2040 quarts of mulk. The epring
ehould have a suffcietit flow of water te,
dIvest the' milk of the animal beat in les
thàn an hour. Mr. Slaughtèr regards 560
as the higbest temperature that the water
of the spring ihouid be for conducting op-
erations euccesgfuliy. lie has net yet de-

termined the precise temperature of tihe,
water best adapted for o1btainîng the most
creama from the miik, but je satisfied freM
hie experiments that the natural tempera-
ture of the water should net be below 48'>
nor above 56'. H1e sys more creain, and
that of better qnality, for butter making,
eau be obtained by setting the milk on the
above plan, than in shallow pane. The eb-
ject is te expose as little of the surface of
the muilk te the air as possible, and that
surface shouid always be in a moist atmes-
phere, in order that the top of the cream
may not get dry, which bas a tendency te
fleck the butter, and injure its fiavor.

The nailk of one day ie left in the apring;
until next merning, when it je takea eut,
the creani dipped off snd put imniediateiy
in the churne. In removing the cream, a
littie tunnel ahaped cup, with a leng upnight
handie, je used. It ia gentiy pushed into
the pails and the cream dipped off. It is
very expediti'ously effected, and the mik
line easiiy.determined by the appearance of
the milk. The creara at this seasen eof tho
year,%and in spring, is churned sweet. In
sumîner, the creani is dipped into the samne
pails and returned te the spring, and kept
there until it sours. As fast as the cream
is removed, the miik in the pails is emptied
into the vats for znaking skiai cheese.

THE CHUIRR-BOOX AND TRI CRUR1qtG.
The churning je done by horse-power.

The churne are the common barrel and a
half-dash churu, four in number, and are
plaeed on each side of the power, se as ta
be ail worked together. About fifty quartï
of creant are put in each churu, snd each
then receives a pail of celd 1spning water,
and the mas s j breught te a temperature
eof 630> te 64'. lu Wanm weather ice je some-
times broken up and put in the churu te
reduce the temupérature to 56', but it in
deemed bâtter to chura without ice if the
creani dees net get abeve 640 in the pre-
cesso et'burning, as butter made with ice is
more sensitive to heat. It ie, however, a les
evil te use ice than te have the butter front
the churu coine white and soft. It requires
from forty-five minutes te an heur te churu,
when the butter should eorne soiid and eof a
rich yeiiow celeor.' It is then taken front the
churns and thoroughly washed in spring
water. In this 1process the ladie je ue' ed,
and three- times peuning on 'water je gene-
raliy ail that je required. It je then salted
at the rate of one pound and twe oudnces of
sait' te twenty-two pounds of' butter. ln
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making winter butter, a littie mare sait is
added at the iast working. The butter,
after having been salted and worked, is
allowed ta stand tili evening, and je then
worked and packed in sîxy pound pails and
shipped twice a week ta, New Yozk.

In hot weather, after the butter is
salted and worked aver, it ie taken ta the
ý-pring and immersed in the water, where
it rernains until evening, when it 18 taken
out and worked over and paaked. For
winter butter a smail tea-spoonful of pul-
verized sait-petre and a large table-spoon of
white sugar are added for the 22-pounds o?
butter at the iast working. No coioring
matter 15 used in butter at this establishi-
ment.

The butter ie worked on an inclined
8slab with beveled sides running down ta
the lower end and within four inches of
cadi other. A long wooden lever, s0 formed
as ta fit a socket at this point, if; used for
working the butter. It is a very simple
affair, and doca the work effectually. Ia
churning tic dashers are so arranged as to
go at every stroke within a quarter of an
inch of the bottom of the chura, and rise
above the creain in their upward stroke.

Wheu butter is packed in flrkine, none
but those rnadeof white oak are used. These
firkins are very handsorneiy miade, and are
tigit iso as flot ta, aliow the lcast leakage.
Before using they are soakel in cold water,
and after that in hot water, an d then again
with cold water. After being filled with
butter they are headed up and strong brine
poured iu at the top ta fill ail the interven-
ing spaces. The pails for holding the niilk
in the springs are thoroughly cleaned with
soap, rinsed ini spring water, and put on a
rack ta dry. In furnishing a factory, two
pails are ailowed for each cow, as it je ne-
cesisary to have a double set.

THE OEEBE.
la making tie cheese, the niilk is set

at 820 highest heat, 96' ta 980, and three
pounds of sait ta 100 of curd. The curd is
pressed in 16 inch hoaps, and cheese mnade
about four inches high. We bored a number
and tested their quality; they are of very
good fiavor, and by no means unpalatahle
-thougli of course, inferior to pure milk
cheese. These cheeses are shipped ta warm
clirnates, and rnany of thern go ta China in
exchange for tea. Their value has been
constatitly inCreasing, as the miarkets have
been opened for this character of cheese,
and it bas sold t.his year for as much as aur
beat factory, and sametirnes in advance.
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.It is beiieved, if the quantity couid be
increased, ather rnarkets would be opened,
80 that the chees would always seli for as
much as the pure rnilk cheese, a-Bd perhape
in advance of it, since it seerne to be better
adapted ta warm elirnatea and better suited
ta the tastes of people living under a burn-
ing sun, where iess fat is required than in
aur cold climates.
ARIR 0F RESULTS FR01 A GIVEN QUAX-

TMT 0F MILE.
Mr. Siaugliter lias oniy from time to

turne made a record of a single day's work
-hie books being arranged for monthly
staternents. Arnang the singie day's resuits
are the following:

On May l8th, froni 3512 quarts of
rnilk, wine measure, there was produced 213
pounds af butter and 560 pounds ofecheese;-
May 26th, from 3300 quarts of rniik, 210
pounds af butter and 550 of' cheese; iSep-
tember l2th, from 3128 quarts, 200 pound
of butter and 546 pounds of cheese; Oc-
tober l4th, from 2027 quarts cf milk,
120 pounds of butter and 407 pounds of
cheese.

Take the resuit, for instance, of May
lsth: The 3512 quarts of mik by aur
systein wouid niake, say 800 pounds of
cheese, which at 18e., would corne to $144.
But by the Orange country proccess, 213
pounds of butter, at 70c., cames tô
$149 10, and the 560 pounds cf cheese at
18*., cornes to $104 60, or for bath, the
sum of $252 70, rnaking a balance in favor
of the Orange country farmer, an the saine
quantity of milk, of $108 70. Is Bot that
sum too mucli for us to lose ?

]PRACTICE WITH SCeNe.

SNew Periodical.-Under the titi.
of Il Practice with Science," a
new periodical has been started,

Sernanating froin the Royal Agri.
cultural (Jollege at Cirencester-
articles chiefly from the pans af
the Principal and the Professors

of the Institution. In the first number, as
noticed by the London Field, we see that
the Principal appropriateiy commiences an
article on agriculturai education-a subjeet
now seriously undertaken by the Rayai
Agricultural Society-and advocates the
establiishment of coileges as a rneans of in-
struction, and fairly enaugh puts the catie
thus:

If agriculturai calleges bave their lecture-
room fiuliy illustrated by cantignous, well
and profitably managed farine: if they
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peroistently open their doors to, the inspec-
tion of practical men;- if they invite exni-
rient and successful agriculturigts to test
the practical knowledge of their pupils by
examinaing them in the details of fari labor
on the farm, flot in the lecture-room, where
the animais, the crops, the live stock, are
before both pupil and examiner, why then 1
arn sanguine enough to believe that it will
yet be confessed that such colleges can
teacli practical as well as theoretical agri-
culture, and that the encouragement of the
muccessful students is not an object un-
worthy the attention of the Royal Agrieul-
tural Society.

A paper drainage weIl illustrates the
great practical experience and knowledge of
Mr. Bailey Denton on the subject. A
lecture on Plows and Plowing, by Mr. J.
E. Ransome, of Ipswich, gives a general
view of the progress of plowing from. ttie
earliest times, entering into ai the points
connected with the subject. A Report on
Wheat Eperiments, by Prof. A. H.
Ohurch, is very interesting, as showing the
favourable results arising from a proper
selection of seeds, the process being clearly
given. Dairy farxning forms the subjeet
of an excellent lecture by ?I~r. J. F. Harri-
son, the volume c'oncluding by a lecture on
Leases, by Mr. R. G. Welford.

IPÂRMERS' BONS.
H lEN a farmer's son lcaves home
to become a clerk ini some village
or city store, or to engage in some

S other business, in thrce cases in
four, hie takes the first stcp
towards bis pccu niary muin. Oc-
casionally, a young man thus gets

into a business, in which. he becomes a
partner, or owncr, and makes moncy;- but
such cases are rare.

Let us suppose a case. A young, man
hears of the higli salaries clerks -et in New
York, $1500 a year in some cases, and lie
gets the New York 'lfever," and taking
$50 in bis pocket, lie bids his parents fare-
well, and leaves home in higli spirits.

Whcn hie gets to the city, hoc inquires for
aboardingr house ; hie applies to several,

and finds the price of board from. $6 to $1 0
a week-the chcapest, witli fare he would

notbe satisfled with at home, hein" about
$6. lie -takes board at this rate,' and
begins to look for a situation-secs advcr-
tisements. in the papers for clcrks, but a
huudred gct the start of hinm, some of whom

write splendid hands; and, of course, they
get the situations.

In a few weeks his money is ail goùe, and
lie writes home for more; and the resuit
grenerally is, that a.fter spending from. $100
te -20,and " seeing, the elephant,' lie
cornes home disgusted with city life, and is
willing to, stick to the farm, or awaits a new
outfit for a second trial for success.

Such an aspirant for money-making has
his ardor somewhat cooled when lie learas
of City inerchants, that they pay greenî
hands only about enougli to board them;
say, from. $300 to $500 for smart, active
clerks from. 18 to 25 years old. Thc mile
is to increase salaries from. $50 te $100 a
year, till clerks beconie fully acquainted*
with the business, when sorne few-the
most efficient, perliaps one in à hundred-
get a salary that enables them. to, lay up a
littie nioney, if they are economical.

If, however, wc should turn to the his-
tories of most young men, who leave good
homes to obtain situations in cities, WC
should. find that ninety-nine la a hundmed
failed to, mealize their anticipations, and
have died poor, or are now living on less
means yearly than a good fari affords,
whule their lives arc a coatinued curreat of
cares that render life anything but happy.

In our younger days we lad practical
experience in this matter, and Ieft New
York with a shattered constitution, brouglit
on by close application to business, without
a compensatory rcward for thc loss of
health, and to escape a premature grave we
fled to the country, there to get a ncw
lease of life by tilling the soi].

ileme are a fcw remarks on the foregoing
subject, which we clip fmomn the Rural
World:

The sons of fiirmcrs coinmonly think
their lot is a biard one. Unlike most city
youths, thcy arc compelled to perform daily
toil. Their life, is not one of constant
amusement. Thcy cannot sec and hear as
mudli as their city cousins. They do not
dress in as fine clothes-cannot treat and
be treated at the popular saloons, or visit
thc costly gambling resorts which abound
in evcry city. Tlîey feel that their lot is
indced a liard one, and the higliest ambi-
tion of many of thcmn is, to arrive at that
age when thcy can go te. the city and sec

Call the sights."
But let us talk to our farmers' boys. You

arc in the right place. You are Iearaing
habits of industry and frugality. By your
daily toil your are acquiring a sound con-
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ýsttution-a most important matter. And
this is one of the reasous that our great
nmen have all corne froni farmers' son-. They
,have grown up robust, with constitutions
that could endure a great amount of mental
labor, which youths from the city, with
wcak and feeble frames, eould not staud.

If you cannot sec as rnuch as city yeuths,
neither are you exposcd to the vices and
temptations of the city life, whieh prove
the destruction of' nearly all raiscd in the
eity. You are then on the right track-
go a head. Resolve to forni no bad habits.
Indulge ie no intoxicating drinks. If you
form a love for them, it is almost impossible
to subduc it. Do not acquire the habit of
chewing or smoking tobacco, or taking
snuif. Read good books;- let no opportu-
nity for improvement pass away uegrlected,
-and you will grow up useful, intelligent
mn.

011118 X.AKING IN MHE COUNTY OXFORD,
'"-N these times of depression it is pleas-

tW in- to notice the opening up of new
and profitable branches of industry,

1ýM more especially in connection with4>the agricultural interests of the
,country. Auy remunerative system of
farming, which will divert producers from
the too exclusive growth of grain, and
thercby afford an opportunity to recuperate
'their exhaustcd lands, must be beneficial;
end uothing would seeni to be better
edapted to this eud than the manufacture
of cheese on an eý;tensive scale, by the es-
tablishmnent of factories, as is now being
suecessfully tricd in this'couutry.

The plan adopted is for a number of
farmers to unite in a sort of Joint Stock
Association, choome a Board of Directors,
and appoint one of their number to net as
Manager. The Manager engages a coni-
'petent cheesemaker, provides the buildings
and ep aratus ; alI the labour, sud ail the
material required, except the mulk. le
is paid a certain suni (two cents per lb., I
believe) on the quantity of cheese produced.
The remainder of the proceeds of the
-cheese, which is of excellent quality, and
readily saleable et ten cents per lb., at the
factory, is divided among the contributors,
in proportion te the quantity of xuilk sup-
plied. The milk la delivered at the factory
twice a day during the season, which lests
about six mouths. The first factory in
,Canada was established within the st two
years, in the Township of 2-orwich, where
the two largeat iu the Province now are.

One has reccntly been got into operation in
the Township of West Oxford, near this
village, wh ich, through the politeness of
Mr. ilarris, the worthy proprietor, I have
to-day had an opportunity of inspeeting.
The faetory premises, which will be mueli
eularged before another season, at present
consist of a large two-story frame buildin
erected for the purpose, divided on the
ground floor into two rooms, One for manu-
facturing and the other for storing; the
upper fiat being exclusively used for storing.
ilere is brought daily the milk of about
four hundred cows, about forty being owned
by the proprietor. The milk is shot from
the bright tin cens of' the fermers into a
large vessel, where it is weighcd. Each
gallon of milk weighs about ten pounds,
and it was estimated thet each ten pounds
would produce one pound of cheese, but it
is found that a fraction over nine pounds
is sufficient.

Affer being weighed the milk is run off
iuto anl oblong rectaugular vat, capable of
holding about 500 gallons, which. is fur-
nishcd with a very ingenions contrivance
for cooling and heating the milk by mens
of cold and hot water, eonveyed under and
around its entire surface. It is unnecessary
to describe the proeess of cheese-xuaking,
but 1 may say that it ip quite an interest-
ing one, and is well worthy of a visit to
sec. Various labour-saving apparatus arc
used, so that comparatively little manual
labour is required, while the most serupul-
ous cleanliness is preserved. The whey
is strained off and convcyed by pipes .out-
aide the building, where it serves as food to
about a hundred hogs, who greedily devour
it. After being pressed into the usuel
well-known shape, each eheese is transferred
to the store-room, where I eounted one
huudred aud thirty-six, ranged on franies
speeially prepared, each bearing the date of
its manufacture. Nine of these cheeses
are produced per day, each weighing froni
eighty.five to one hundred pounds.

As an enthusiastie agriculturist aud
worthy friend who was present observed,
it was, indeed, a most gratifying sight. I
would strongly recommend farniers in other
parts of the country, who have feit so
severely the failure of the whcat crop in
past ycars, to visit Mr. Harris's factory,
aud go home and do likewise. Let me say,
in conclusion, that the prospects of an
abundant harvest, not only of wheat, but
everything that is grown, are, everywhere
between this sud Toronto, most fiattering;,
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in fact, neyer were better.-J. H. MÂssEY,
Cor, Canada Farmer.

FAMRE, RAVE TOU AIT AGEICULTWRAL
PAPER 1

ST seems almost as absurd to argue
in favor of every fariner taking an
agricultural paper, as to argue in
favor of sunlight or fresh water;
and yet, strange as it niay seem, there
are men to be found whose life-

long occupation bas been Agriculture, who
have reasons to advance against taking or
reading an agricultural paper. Publie
opinion is changing matters fast. Tbe
fariner, who takes an agricultural paper,
stands head and shoulders higher than bis
neigbbor who does Dot. The latter drops
back among tbe uninformed laggards of the
day.-[Horticulturist.]

[Thus saith our couternporary, and we
most fully indorse bis views. We were
talking a few weeks since with a dairy
farmer, a leading mani ini the town where
hie resides, and is worth thousands of dollars,
and yet IlI cannot afford to take an agri-
cultural paper," as hie pbrased it. When
engaged in the profession of teaching in
the ".Rochester Collegate Institute," as we
were for more than a decade of yeari;, wc
t"could not afford to be without a paper
and more than one," with the best books,
besides, published on the art of teaching.
So it is Dow with the best of teachers and
farmers, 'Ithey cannot afford " to be with-
ont the best works they can obtain on the
subjeet, both periodicals and books. The
saine is true of those engaged in the pro-
fessions of law, medicine and divinity; 80
also is it with mechanics and scicutists.
Therefore, we would say to farmers one
and ail, take a good weekly agricultural
paper, and rend it, and you will be wiser,
and a better fariner for so doing.]

PLAIS AND MANAGEMENT.

SENERAL management in farming
is what is of vital importance to
every one who tilla the soil, whe-

Sther on a large or small scale.
Success in farming, as in alI other
branches of business, does not
depend upon more luck, as many

suppose, but upon a thorough knowledge
of the business, united to judîcious plans,
by wbieh ail work shaîl bo perforîned in
season. The farmer's business sbould flot
drive him, but he should~ drive bis work,
mo that there need ho no'pcrplexity, need-

less haste or confusion. Farmers shouid'
keep correct accounts: by which I mean
something more than xnerely keeping debt
and credit with the trader andi mechanie,
highly important as this is. Hie should once
a year take an inventory of bis property,
including his liabilities and assets. This
may be easily attended to during the stormy
days and long evenings of winter seasoin,
without serious interference with bis ous-
tomary laboris.

DEKPARTXENT 0F AGRICILTUEE REPORT.
SEare indebted toJas. S.- Grinneil,
late efficient chief clerk of the
department, for a copy of the re-

' ,port for 1864. The contente of
the volume are as follows: Vir-
ginia, Past, Present and Future,
by Samuel L. Janney;- Culture

and Managament of Forest Trees, by J. J.
Thomas; Sorghum, or Northern Sugar
Cane, by W. Clough; Cotton (by Free
Labor) M. D. Landon;- FIax Culture,
Michael Fryer; The Hop Plant, Lewis
Bolîman; Garden Vegetables, T. G. Hun-
tingdon; Hybridizing Grapes, S. J. Par-
ker; Popular Varieties of Hardy Fruits,
F. R. Elliott; Gathering, Ripeiîing and
Keeping Fruit, J. W. Clarke- Hlîstein
Cattie, W. W. Chienery; Sheep ini Iowa,
J. M. Shaffer; Fine Wooled Sheep, W.
R. Sanford; Spanish Merinos and their
Management, Henry Boynton; Wool
Growing in Australia, C. J. Kcnworthy:
Sheep Farîning in the Pampas, Rev. Gr. D.
Carrow; Texel Sheep, W. W. Checry;
Importance of Raising and Feeding mfore
Cattle and Sheep, C. W. Taylor;- Pennsyl-
vania Barns, Hon. Frederie Watts; Green
Manurino' and Manures, J. W. Wolfinger;
Natural 'Ùhenomena of the Seasons, Jas.
L. Russell; Game Birds of the United
States, D. G. Elliot; Oology of New En--
]and Birds;- E. A. Samuels, Birds and
Bird Laws, J. R. Doge; Freali and Salt
Water Aquaria, Robt. A. West; Textile
Fibres of the Pacifie States, Wilson Flint;
Consular correspondence, conpiled by J.
R. Doge ; Wool and Woolen Mill Sta-
tisties as collected at the PÙepartrnent;
Report of the Chemist of the Department:
Report of the Entomologist; Agricultural
Statistics;- Meteorology of 1864.

lIt will be seen that the range of subjeetsc
treated of is a wide one. The Damnes of
the authors and a cursory glance over them.
convinces us that the articles are generally
practical and interesting. The volume is
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ýjuite profusely illustrated with wood cugra-
-vings of good execution. Thc book con-
tains 675 pages. It is quite as good as
any previous report of the department.

]PAIS UMTVMRAL ExEIMTON 0P 1867.
H E lagt Gazette containe despatches
from the Secretary of State, relating
f o the Exhibition to be held in Paris
next year. Mr. Cardwell says"1 that
i t is on every account to be desired

that the colonies should be well represent-

ed." The space allowed for New Bruns
wick at this Exhibition ie six hnndred feet'
and it is suggeeted that a Oommaittee should
be formed to take the necessary stepe, and
one epecial, Exeutive Commissioner ap-
pointed, who should be in direct communi-
cation with the Science and Art Depait-
ment at South Kensington. lit i.s to be
hoped that the Government wiil take the
matter in band at an early day, and make
sucli arrangements as will ensure the Pro-
vince being represented on that occasion.

FAIU( OPEBÀTIONS.

BEASONABLE HINTS
q~VERY one should know long bef'ore

spring commences, precisely what
ho'li is able te accomplish, and what
bce is going to, do. If contingencieis
are depending, plans should be well

lafor ecd centingency. Taking the
number of days Prom the opening of spring
until planting time, and allowing,, one-thirA
at lcast for raining days and accidents, lie
should know by the ameunt reqizired for

caidy's ploughing, how hie will corne out
in bis undertakings. If ho finds ho lias
narked out toc miuch, lie ouglit to reduce
at once the proposed extent of his opcra-
tions. If he doce net, lie will be sure, in
thec first place, te, do bis work in a hurricd
ilnanner, and secondly te plant too late-the
two great leading causes of bad farming.
These wiIl be foilowed by weedy crops,
'because he will be behind hand ail sum-
mer; and his labor, for which lie pays twe
dollars a day, wiIl really ceet him four or
five dollars, because it will be éontinually
applied to, a disadvantagre -te the wrongy
end of thc lever, lit is more than usually
important, tlierefore, to examine and digest
plans thoroughly durin- the present winter.

lIn the meantime, everytliing practicable
sliould be done now tliat may interfere with
thc regular order of laber after spring
opens. }'ences should be repaired in open
weather te prevent that worst of ail inter-
ruptions--intruding animale. A lialP-year'ea
fuel should bie procured and prepared for
use. Ail thc manure that is accessible
shoull bie drawn eut, and spread i0 the best
inanner wliere it is intcnded te be used-it
ivill bie of more value te the coming crop
for this early application, and -the ground
will net lie cut up and poached lq the herses
and wagon wheels used for driwing eut the
manure on tlie soft soil of spring; and

lastly, and by ne means least, procure the
very best implements, and have them com -
pletely ready wlien thc campaign opens. A
hoe that wiil enable tIc laberer te accom -
plish fifty per cent. more in work, wilI net b e
long in paying for îtself at p o sent high
wages. The plougli that inverts the soil in
the bcst manner, and runs with the leas
force of drauglit, will add many dollars'
worth of time te, the man and team wlie
used it threughout, tlie seaon.-t
Gen tlernzin.

EPLo]B1UMoi OR ORTHERN COTTON.
ý 1E samples referred te in the follow-
ing, communication were received at

SLendon too late fer exhibition. We
tîcrefore take this means of draw-
ing attention te, the subjeet, and

invite any who may feel sufficiently inter-
ested te eall at tlie Office of thie Board) and
examine thc samples for theseselves.

From tlie Iightness and softness o? thc
fibre, we should judge that it is admirably
adapted fer the fluer descriptions of wâd-
ding, or batting, and aise as a material for
the fluer qualities of paper ; but we do net
think it is o? sufficient streno'th for the
purpose ef cleth, twine, or corJIae, unless
mixed with a Pair proportion of wool or
fiax, as ehown in a portion o? the articles
sent fer exliibition-tiese censist of socks,
mitte,) lampwicks, cord yarn, twin es,' a wa&l-
ded liood, carded and uncarded, fibre, and
Epilobium seed.
To the Secretary of the Agricultural Association

of lUpper Canada, at London.
SLir,-Permit me te addreas y ou upon a

subject whicli, in iny humble opinion,
deeply concerne the northern portion o? the
American Continent, whoee inhabitanta ame
*uffering frorn the high price of cotten, par-
ticularly iu the meet necemsry articles o?
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which it lias hitherto been the component
element, viz., batting,- wadding, wicking,
cord, twine, &c. The fact, that in the
ceunty of Oneida, N.Y., ehildren's feet were
frozen in bed during the last winter, is
sufficient to shew the magnitude of the evil
to 'which I allude, and the importance of
the remedy which. I beg leave respectfiuly
to subinit to the consideration of"I whom it
may concern."

At the recent Pair of the State of New
York, held at Utica, on the l2th of Sep-
tember, I exhibitcd specimens of the above
enumerated articles, made of the fibres of
the Il Epilobium angustifelium," vulgarly
known hereabouts, as W illow-weed, Deer-
weed, Queen of the xneadow, Indian wick-
epee, Fire-weed, &c. A diploma and favor-
able notice was awarded, but the unani-
mous appreval of"I the million," and parti-
cularly of the wemien from the rural districts>
i-ave me more satisfaction. iMattress, pillow
and coinforter, ahl made of this material, were
especially the objects of mothers with young
families; then came the mittens, socks,
hoods, &e., all of which were pronounced
equally as warm as cotton, an d prefera-
hie froin their lightness and a seftncss, which
were greater than that of cotten, as you will
observe by the samples I scnd you, by
express of to-day.

I arn informed, that the crop of epilo-
bium is abundant in C-einada, and now just
ripe for the harvest. If this be truc, I
need hardly urge upon Canadians the im-
portance of immediate attention to the sub-
ject. I have gathered several bales, for the
purpose of experirnent, but it is too late to
do anything more in this latitude until next
year. I understand that on our nerthern
boundary, in the lumber districts, there are
hiundreds, even thousands of acres of this
herb growing spontancously, which may be
secured by the women and children who will
soon be shivering fer the want of it.

The expense of gathering and cleaning
the pods is mucli less than that of cotton)
and that it is in every respect cheaper, i.
evident from the facts, first, that it grows
upon lands whîch are comparativcly worth-
less; second, that it is perennial and requires
planting but once, or rather not at all for
it is spontaneous ; third, that it may be
mown or cradled, whereas the cotton must
be picked, pod liy pod. This year, it is
truc, we muet pick, but as seon as the
Iogs, &c., are removed, the cradle or mow-
ing machine may be used.

1y 4e modus operandli" has been te cm-

ploy women and children to pick the steins
upon which the pods grow, and when they
have brouglit thein to their bouses, to strip
the pods froin the stems, spreading thein in
the sun or in a dry chamber, in order te
cure thein-the pods will open, and. should
be picked befere they open, or the fibre
blows away. When thoroughly dry, and
if exposed to the wind, even while drying,
they should be put in a sack or sheet, te
prevent bass cf fibre. Then take them te
the machine for cleaning, which is a very
simple eperation, and the fibres xnay be im-
mediately stuffed into bcdding cf the very
warmest and lightest kind.

Wadding for hoods, &o., eau be made by
the saine machine, (sec samples thus made)
carded on fine cotton cards, and spun on a
commen wheel by hand;- threads are made,
and from the threads, lampwick, candlewick
socks, mitts, twine, &c., &co., and ycu see by
samples. Mixed with wool or pure and sim-
ple, it answcrs the purpose of keeping warni
and light, by our own household labor, at
less cost than cotton. We are now paying
froin 6cts. to 7cts. fer lampwicks at retail!
Mattresses are fri 5Octs. te $1 ! Battin,
60cts. te 7Octs. per peund !Cotton, 45cts.
te 5Octs !

It is net yct te late tee rcmcdy this
crying want ; but net a day should be lest.

Yours, respectfully,
R[UTUERt B. MILLER.

Utica, Sept. 20, 1865.

CHANGE 0F CROPs.

ST has been fully 'demonstrated, as
every fariner knews, or ouglit te knew,'that different crops draw different

~,fcrtilizing censtituents, in some de-
grec, frein th c soi], whule all arc
sustaincd by its gencral fertility.

Science lias net taught us this, but every
good, observing fariner lias proved it by lis
own practice. The cotten and tobacco
crops cf the South, by cultivating the saie
lands many years ini thein, have shown con-
clusively that ne soil can stand a constant
drain upen it by any one crop, without
becoming exhausted, unless sufficient ma-
nure is applied, in sorne shape, te replace
annually the les-t constituents drawn eut by
the crep.

Take, fer instance, Indian cern, and
plant a fertile field with it a series cf years,
and apply ne -manure, and sucli field wil
become almost barren for the production cf
that crep, 'while it will preduce a fair crop
cf petatees, or seme other crep that requires
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different fertilizing properties of the soul,
in the main, to sustain and mature it. The
knowledge of such resuits lias caused far-
mers to adopt a rotation of crops, which
ends with seeding to the grasses after two
or three crops have been taken from the
soil.

No rotation, or change of crops, bas ever
been discovered, or recommended, that al
farmers can practice with equal suceesa. If
the lands are manured heavily, as the mar-
ket gardens around large cities, no rotation
is necessary, as it bas been fully proved,
that by the application of even etreet ma-
nures lands will produce Il truck" as long
as time lasts, n nd require no seeding to
grass. It is the same with farm crops, and
apply a good coat of barayard manure to a
field -yearly, and it will produce wheat,
corn, or any other crop a hundred jears
without a change.l

But the masses of our farmers have only
unanure enougli to put on a few acres, and
the great object with them is, to keep their
lands in good condition without manure,
and at the same time obtain fair crops from
them. That can be easily doue. Take
two crops from any land of fair fertility,
then seed it to timothy and clover, with the
third crop, which should be any of the
broadest sown grains, though oats are gene-
rally such crop, and after the third year it
lias been in grass, it may be cropped twice
again, and then re-seeded to grass as before,
and so on to the end of time, if you please,
and such lands will romain gcncrally, if
properly sccded, in good hieart.

In such a case it is the clover that re-
places the lost fertility chiefly, as its roots
penetrate deeply into the earth, and in their
decay supply food for future crops. Wherc
clover will not grow-and but few lands
exist that will not produce it in a temperate
latitude.-we know of' ne way to render
land fertile, but by the application of ma-
nure in some shape, and it is very impor-
tant, therefore, that pains be taken to get a
good Il catch" of clover on ail lands, and
especially on sucli as are difficuit to make
produce.

We consider the practice of sowing the
grass seed, and harrowing it in with the
,grain crep, as bad management. Nor is
that of first harrowing in the grain, and
then using the same coarse-toothed harrow
to cover the seed, much better. Our sys-
tem is, first to plow from .8 te 10 inches
deep, where the soul is strong, then fil the
dead furrows with the plow, then harrow

once in a place, and even the land where
there are. holes and hollows, sonmetimes-
using the harrow reversed and loaded with
Stones, where the land is qpite rough, then
we s0w the grain and harrow it in next the
timothy and clover inixed, and put on with-
out stint, and evenly, and then cover with a.
light bush drag, and.wind up by tolling the
land with a heavy iron roller, and if that
land does not produce a good crop of clover
and timothy the next season, it will be
because it is not capable of producing any
crop ,whatever.

THE WEEDS-HOW TO DISPOSE 0P THEX.

SEEDS are the gardener's enemies;
and very persistent eneinies they

Sarc, maintaining a constant cam-
paign against bis suceess. ,The
thorougli gardener understands

this perfectly well, and is no less hostile to
these ceasclcss. intruders than they are to
him. On his premises they are not all.owedl
to flourish;- one of them scarcely appears
above the soul before it is* rooted up and.
destroyed.

But, unfortunately, there arc Soule who
are not so vigilant. The noxious weeds
flourish, and deprive, the useful vegetables of
the best part of the nourishment which
they would otherwise obtain. .And in sudh
cases,' as autumn approaches, instead of
dlean beds of garden vegetables that deliglit
the eyes of the housewife, we see a perfect
jungle of grass, dockwced and other pcsts,
an unendurable plague to, the prudent hus-
bandman.

Now, good reader, if this be the unhnppy-
pliglit of your own garden, it is time te
change your tacties ; and though it be late
in the scason you can begin now. You
need not wait until another spring, before you
begin the work of improvement. To be
sure, you cannot prevent the growth of
these pests, that may have already taken
place, but you may prevent their ripening
seed for another crop ; and, moreover, you
may turn this growth to, some account in
improving your land.

This is the way to dispose of thcm
Clean out your garden, removing as far as
possible every weed, root and brandi, but
do not leave thcm scattered ail over the
surface of the ground. If you do, they
will be very apt te take root and grow.
Besides, if left exposcd directly to the sun,
their fertilizing values will be wastcd, for
the greatest part of their substance w111 de-
compose and escape by evaporation. The
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best way is to gather thern into heaps, and
cover with a littie dirt, and leave themn to
decay. This will leave the ground clean,
and it will remain so muoh longer than it
otherwise would; and they 2iie assist to
improve the soul whioh. their growth bas
helped te impoverish.

Oberlin, O. RUSTre.

SRRING THE SOIL.
SATtIRE requires assistance in the

production of crops, or the grow.th
of weeds will far outstrip that of
the cultivated plant. Lit is flot
simply sowing and planting, wbioh

çz3e are so generaily considered as
er constituti'ng the farmer's busy

scason, that will insure large returns to the
'husbandman, but the persistent disturb-
banco of the surface and subsoil, so as to ac-
complish their thorough and continuous
oeration, until the growing planthas attain-
cd such a condition of maturity as to take
care of itself. Indeed, if there is a period
in the duration of the " busy season" on a
farm, which demands superlative industry
as the condition of successful agriculture,
it is the month or two whioh immediately
suoceeds the germination of seeds, when in-
numerable weeds spring into vigorous
growth, especially upon rich souls, and the
intense heat of the sun bakes and hardens
the surface of the ground until it becomes
literally the agricultural pie-crust, which
thc air, charged with fertilizing dews, can-
-not peuetrate, and from which the mois-
turc s0 nece-sary te the sustenance of plants
and their appropriation of the soluble con-
stituents of the sout and of manures, has been
abstracted by a dense growth of weeds and
grasses. For it must be observed that the
latter, in addition to the consumption of
plant food, are inveterate devourers of all
the moisture within reach, so that the soit
overgrown by weeds, however rich in ma-
nures, is unfit for the nourishment of plants
on account of the drouth prevailing beneath
the surface. This fact may be readily
proved by exaniining a spot of fallow ground
in comparison with one sustaining a luxu-
riant growth of vegetation. In the one
c1se) the fallow ground appears dry and
dusty; in the 6ther, the refreshing green-
ncss of the grass leads us to infer that
there the soit is moist and in no danger of
drouth. But the contrary is the fact ; for
on disturbing the surface of the bare spot
of soil, we shaîl find it full of moisture,
white underneath the grass plot not a sign

of water will usually be discovered in a dry
time. This plainly shows that in order
te afford crops the moisture neoessary te
perfect their growth, we muet not ailow
weeds te spring Up and supplant them dur-
ring any stage of their progresa; and te
insure the destruction of weeds, the hoe and
horse implements, especially the latter, must
ho brought into constant requisition.

From the above remarks, the observant
repider will draw two important conclusions.

The constant ciiltivation of crops is ne-
cessary both for thec destruction of weeds
and grasses, and also the admission of air
throughout the texture of the soi!, whereby
the water always resident in the atmosphcrc
may be deposited in the formi of dews, and
carried by capillary attraction from the
roots of plants throughout the entire organ-
ism. This result cannot be achie.ved except
by oeration of the soit through its constant
disturbance by the hoe, the cultivator and
subsoil plow. The hoe and the cultivator
striking a few inches below the surface,
break the crust which obstructa the admis-
sion of air, and thus not only destroy the
incipient growths of weeds, but obviate the
effccts of drouth, white the soi] 18 enrichcd
by the fertilizing gases with which the at-
mosphere is ever laden. The subsoil plow
acts still more efficiently in the same direc -
tion running, to the dcpth of ten or twelve
inches bctween the rows of corn, potatoes,
turnip or other root crops;- it rfts the soil
continuously several inches from the bot-
tom, altcring the mechanical relation of al
its particles, and leaving it in a loose aud
friable condition, easily penetrable by the
roots of plants and oerated through ail its
extent by the superincumbent atmosphere.

Briefly, therefore, it may be said that the
incessant cultivation and aoration of the
soit between the rows or hilîs of growing
crops is of equal importance te supplyingr
them with manure. In fact, manures may
be dispcnsed with for years-though to the
ultimiate injury of the soil-provided culti-
vation is sustained without dangerous in-
terreguums, during the growth of plants,
and the preparation of soil for subseqiient
crops answers the requireinents of the cage.
-- Without the last named requisites, the
application of manures, however liberaily
supplied to the land, will not insure large
crops to the agriculturist, for not only ferti-
lisation from outside sources, but the pre-
sence ini the soul of ail the conditions of
vigorous aind healthy growth are essential
to the largcst resaîts from the operations of
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the farin. The proximate of the soul as
well as the valuable portions of inantires
fitted for appropriation as foed for plants,
are only soluble in water, and witheut its
aid cannot be made available te crops. A
therough seration of the soul will go far te,
uupply the neeessary moisture even in sea-
sons of drouth.- Working Farner.

HOW KA"i CABRÂGES PIM ACR".

H1E great cabbage growers about
Nep ok 0,00 hederal acalulow-
Newn 10,r0 cils peeracrey callate
ing four superficial feet te, encli
Plan t, which gives a surplus of
3560 feet for missing plants. We

supp .ose the crop may average five cents a
head, giving $500 an acre, which consider-
ing it is a second or third crop of the sea-
son, affords a pretty good return. CJab-
bages often follow peas, with which radishes
or lettuce lias been grown; and ground frein
which an early crop of potatees has been
taken is often planted with late cabbages.
The soUl for this crop inust be rich, and
inanure used unsparingly. Hog manure is
not approved in this vicinity;- it is said
that it produces Il club footed cabbages."
The gardeners prefer rotation for tlîis crop,
theugli wc have known goed cabhages grown
upon the same spot a dozen years in succes-
sion. Near a city there is ne doubt about
the profitableness of the crop ; and we
believe it a valuable ene for food for cattle
and sheep. It increases the flow of milk,
but it does flot impreve the quality. Irri-
gation is valuable where cabbages are grown,
as they require a vast quantity of water as
well as manure, with deep tillage aud thor-
ougli cultivation.- Tribune.

SOROHUX CULTURE
SHAVE raised Sorghum every year,

except 1864, since it was first intro-
duced into the United States, hav-
ing been one of the first that receiv-
ednseed froin t1ue Patent Office. One

* year I succeeded in raising, from a
small piece of ground, enough cane

te make at the rate of 426 gallons of
molasses per acre. The -round was plowed
very deep, and was as rich as manure
could make it, besides being naturally rich,

Having raised it for several years, and
having observed closely how it turned eut,
I give it as niy opinipu, that the ground
that will producc ene bushel of Indian cern
(shelled) will produce four gallons of
molasses; and any ground tliat will produce

a good crop of corn wl1 produce a goed
crop of cane. Yet I believe a ton
of cane grewn upon upland will zuake more
molasses than the saine aineunt grown upon
rich, alluvial bottem land.

To raise a geod crop, prepare your ground
as you would for a good crop of corn, enly
earlier. Do not/ail te plant early ; and
be sure te, have geod seed. Almost every
one knews that sorghum and broom-cern
will mix se as to, spoil the seed. But I
suppese I will be laughed at if I state
what I know frein experience te, be a fact,
that te plant sorghum by the side of
Indian corn for twe or three years, will se
degenerate it as to, render the seed unfit for
use. Perhaps some will try te, philosephize
this eut of existence. To sucli I would
say, try it. Having yeur ground well
prepared, mark eut in shallow furrows, two
feet apart each way; plant 8 te 12 grains
in a bill, if yen have plenty of seed, and
cover with the dirt three-fourths of an inch
deep, and pat it well with the hoe, or step
your foot on the bill; by doing se it will
come up more evenly. As soon as it wiIl
do te, work, thin it out te, four stalks in thL,
bjill. Tend it well with shovel, plow and
hoe, and neyer mind the suckers.

About the time of frest in the fal, take
a square stick, about the size of a walking
cane, and by striking down each side of'
t.he stalks, yeu will strip thein very quickly.
Be careful not te break or bruise the stalks,
for they will soon sour if yen do. It is
better to let the cane have two or three
hard frosts before cutting and working it.
When yen begin working it the quicker
yen finish the better. UHgBoN

Hickory Corners, Micb., Dec. 28, 1864.

TOBÂCCO CULTURE
SHERE are quite a numbcr of
varieties of tobacco cultivated,
suited te, the various souls and

eelocalities, and for the various uses
of different manufacture, of
chcwing, smoking, snuff and finest
and best for wrappers to cigars.

The successful culture of the last quality
as pursued in the Connecticut River valley
is what 1 will speak of in the following,
essay. The Connecticut seed leaf is the
variety best suited for wrnppers, and the
ene cultivated.

Beed.
Procure pure seed from a reliable source:

having, started with seed of this description
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it is easily kept pure, by growing a suffi-
cient quantity to last for several years; it
'will keep good for ten years or more; if it
wil pop %"en thrown on the fire it is
good. At topping time let a Suffcient
number of the earliest and best plants run
up without topping, (one plant will grow
seed enough to produce plants for five or
six acres). When the crop is ripe strip
the leaves froin the stalks, and set a stake
to tie them up to, and to, support a rug
when necessary, to covcr them, over on cold
frcczing nights. When the seed bolîs have
turned quite brown and dry the seed is
ripe, and the stalks may be cut and hung
up under the roof of your building, where
it will not be liable to, be disturbed. When
wanted 'to use, select the best, and most
central Lolls, and rub out the seed with the
hands, and sift it through a fine sieve.

Beed bed.
A rich, deep, sandy loarn, neithier too

wct nor too dry, situated with a south-east-
cru exposure, protected fromn cold winds,
&o., by buildings, or natural obstructions,
is the most suitable. A bcd twelve feet
wide and sixteen feet long will Froduce
plants sufficient for an acre. As soon as
rhc frost is out in the spring, and the ground
can be worked, the bcd should be prepared,
for the earlier the plants are brought for-
ward the more sure the crop. Several ways
are practiccd in preparing the bcd ; but I
think the following will give as good, if not
better, resuits thian any other: Plow or
spade the bcd in the faîl to the depth of
ten or twclve inches. In the spring plow
it five or six inches deep; and into each
furrow as turned, strew quite thickly guano
of the belp quality;- aftcr plowing harrow
and rake, Y make the soil the fincst pos-
sible. Sow on a bcd of the above size
from two to three pecks of the best pouder-
ette, and rake it in thoroughly;- then sow
your sccd broadcast, having previously
mixcd it with about a pint of plaster or
ashes, at the rate of a full table spoon to
ecd acre to ho put out; finish off by roll-
ing the surface with a heavy garden or
field roll; cover with brush to keep fowls,
&Cy off. The after attention necded con-
sists in kecping it perfectly cîcar of wceds,

&SOU
Tobacco wil grow in alnmost any soil;

but some soils are better adapted to pro-
duce a fine, good article than others; the
best is a sandy loam, which will suifer from
enither drouth nior wct. Heavy, black soils

'will produce more weiglit, but of a coarse
quality and ranir fiavor, not fit for wrappcrs.

maninng. &c.
Tobacco is a great feeder, and grows

rapidly whcn started, conscquently it needs
a large quantity of the bcst manure. No
kind is equal to fine, rotted stable, ho-, or
yard manure; of these, there should bc
put on each acre at least forty loads, as
inucli as can be put on an ox cart bodyi
this should be sprcad over the ground
evenly. Sward ground, if properly prepar-
cd, will grow good tobacco, but not as heavy
as previously plowed land. Plow turf
about the middle of May, not less than ten
inches deep; let it lie about ten days, then
harrow 'with a heavy drag harrow; cart on
and spread your manure; have it wcll
fined; then cultivate and harrow it in
thoroughly. When your plants are about
large enough to set, harrow again, and
mark off your land into rows threc feet
ciglit inches apart, with a marker made for
the purpose. Now, 'with a planter, haul
the soil into ridges for the rows, going
once or twicc, as mnay be necessary. fIav-
ing ridged it, take a wheel fromi an old
fashioned large spin nin g or quili whcel, and
fasten blocks on the outQide rim two and
one-haîf feet apart : have a shaft and han-
dli, and with this pass over the ridges,
marking the places for his, two and a
haîf feet apart.-Now, with your hand hoe,
open the bobes whcre marked ; keep the
rows straiglit. Put in for fertilizers,
guano mixed with plaster; at the rate of
150 pounds of the former and 250 pounds

Iof the latter to the acre ; cover with fine
sou, from two to threc inches deep ; make
a spot a little deprcssed for the plant. Old
land will bc best plowcd twice, the first
time about the first of May, whcn you plow
in your manure as much ns previously
dircctcd, about five or six inches deep.
Plow again about a week before your plants
are rcady to set, this time one or two
inches deeper than at firat; harrow and
make the soil as near to fine garden mold
as possible, then lay it off in rows, and fit
as before dcscribcd.

Tranuplantiflg.
It is essential to get the plants set as

carly as possible, from the lat to, the l5th
or, June is best, but any time in June will
do. A moist or wet timie is best for trans-
planting, but it may bc donc at any time
after the plants attain a proper size. The
beaves of the plants should be at lenat two
inches in breadth before setting, the larger
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and strongor the botter- When no suitable
wet time occurs, you may water your
ground and sot thc plants, and then water
again;- no sbight watering will do, but at
beat a quart of water to a bill should
bo uscd if the ground be at abl dry. Set
your plants ini thc afternoon, after water-
ing and letting it soak in; bave one to
fobbow the setter, and water the plants as
,sot; the next morning water again, and if
proporby and thoroughly donc the plants
will not wilt. Any one who has set cab-
bage or bettuco plants can set tobacco
plants, by using care iii pressing the dirt
closo up to tha roots, and not pinching or
-covering tho buds.

Cultivation.
As soon as the plants take root, begrin to

use the cultivator and hoe. Stir the ground
,sligyhtly close around the plants at firat;
af'terwards more thoroughly; bet the culti-
vator be run through the tobacco once in
'ton days, folbowed by the hoe, tili the
tobacco gets too large to admit of going
with the cultivator; after which keep al
wceds down with the hoc, and stir the soil
as much as possible, without injury to the
plants. Worms.

The eut worm will trouble the plants
almnost as soon as set, by oating them off
close to the bud*; hunt thom out and des-
troy thom, and replace any missing plants.
The green worm is noit to ho fought and
killod, or he will destroy your tobacco.
Riecommences depredations when the plants
get a foot ini heiglit, or before sometimes,
and works till the tobacco is hung ini the
barn, and longer unless picked off and des-
troyed. The oggs of the mibler which
produce the wormi are laid on the under
,side of the leaf, and are a littie lighter
color than the beaf, and of the size of a
pin's head; ail of these destroyed are so
many wormis destroyed in embryo. The
iniîber is of a gray color, with orange
colored spots on each side of the body, and
about as large as a humming bird ; has a
long trunk-like tongue; when not in use
is closely coiled up and not observable;
they are seen hovering about during twilight,
at which timo they may be cauglit and
destroyed.

Topping.
The tobacco not aîl coniing into blossom

,at once, it is customary to bet the carliest
sua a Iittle past, and then top alI that are
ini bud at once. Judgment *in topping at
.the right point so as to have abb the beaves

ripen, and flot so low as to waste, is noces-
sary; generally, ail above where the leaves
are six inches broad are broken off, leaving
the plant about two and haîf foot high;
an even height is dosirable to give unifor-
mity.

As soon as the top is broken off the suc-
cors start, at first near the top, then lower
down;- these should be kept broken off îo
lot the growth go into the leaves. The lat
suceoring is donc immediately before eut-
ting.

Harvesting.
Tobacco should be eut and hung ini the

barn as soon as ripe. On ripening it
assumes a spotted appearance, becomes more
harsh and brittle, and the loave are easily
broken when folded. Lt is botter not to let
it get fully ripe beforo commencing to eut,
as some of it may get too ripe and rust,
and waste othor ways. A rounding, sharp-
pointed hay knife or a backed saw is the
boat to eut with ; lean the plant over a
littie with thec loft hand, and with the cut-
ter in the other give a slight eut, and sever
the stalk undor tho beaves, and close to the
roots ; lay it carefully down and let it wilt*on one side, then turn it over to wibt the
othor side, and allow it to, wilt sufficiently
s0 that by careful handling it may be
loaded on a wagon;- and haulcd to the barn.
ilave ready a one-horse wagon, with a plat-
forni on the running gear about twclvc or
fourteen foot long; load the tobacco cross-
ways of this, butts uniformnly one way;
haul it in and unload convenicat for hag--
lac'-

Vuring Barns.
Those are bult in sizo aocording to thc

quabity of tobacco raiscd. The po8s
shoubd bo 15 feet long, to hang three fuill
tior, and a part of a tior on the purlin
beams; drop the main beanis one foot, and
divide the space below into three equal
spaces, by two girths around and through
the building;- ventibate in the roof, and by
hanging every other board of the siding on
hinges.

Hanging.
Twining up on polis is the most expedi-

tious and a good way: but on account of
the enhanoed price of twine, laths have
corne somewhat into use;- these are four
feet long, sawed or rived from straight-
grained timber, and made smooth, j x 14
inches, tapered at one end to fit au iron
sooket. Thon arrange 3 x 4 inch soantling
on the girths, four feet apart from centors,
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on which. to rest the laths. The tobacco
being cenvenient te handie, a spear or iron
ecket about 6 inches long, î x li inches,
tapering to a point ut one end is necessary;
and the laths are shaved at one end to fit
the sooket without bringing themn to a
point. Bore a- 1i inch hole in the barn
post, three iuches deep, a littie slanting
down, 3J fret from. the floor. Put the
-end of luth flot tapered into the hole, and
the Spear on the other end; take a gtalk of
tebacco in the right band about a foot from
the butt, with the left grasp the butt, and
Place the stalk against the point of the
spear, and with a jerk run it through, and
slip the plant on to the luth ; fill the luth,
putting the plants far eneugh apart not to
crowd, then remove the spear and lay the
luth on the floor, convenient te raise into
its place-thus go on and spear the whole
load. Have a pulley and rope to raise the
full luths inte the upper tier ; one eau ruise
themn while anether is uloft and placing
theni. Do flot put them so fleur as to
erowd, but have roons for a circulation of
air.

Stripping.
Wheu the juice lias ail dried out from

the leaf stems, it is cured and ready te
strip. Watch for a mild, nioist time, and
open your buildings to let the tobacco
dumpen, and as soon nis it i sufficiently
darnp te haudle without rattling or break-
ing, take it down and bulk it, butts out
and tips in, lapping about a third its
Iength; uow cover and press it down with
weights te keep frein. drying eut. Strip
one leaf at a time and make it into hands
[hanks-Ed.] of about haîf a pound each,
and neatly tied up with a single leaf band,
by winding it three or four times uround
close to the butt, spreading it about two
inches, and finigh off by tucking the end
of the leaf inte the hand te fasten it. If
the tob.acco is very even and perfect, it is
mnade into lwo sorts, wruppers and fillers,
and kept separate. If net as perfect it is
muade jute three sorts; the poorest are the
ground leaves, the next are imperfect
leuves, and last of ail, perfect leuves ;
each sert is neatiy tied iute bauds
and kept separate. It is bulked and
pressed dowu as, fast as stripped, in soine
ESUitable place, where it cun remain without
injury frem dampness, wiud, or vermin,
until'sold te the tobacce dealer, or packed
in boxes. If left iu a bulk, or pressed
inte boxes, ufter a whiie it gees through a
sweat, which ruakes it Il tobacco,~ and fits

it for inanufacturing. If it is to be sent
te market it will need to be cased iu boxes
two, and one haîf feet square, and if of
large growth three feet ten luches long;-
if ne more than mediumi, thrce feet six
inches inside iength will do. Such a case
wiil hold 375 pounds, by packing it ini,
butta te the ends of the case, the tips lap.
ping, and pressing with a lever or tobacco
press made for the purpose. IJsually, wc
pack in boxes seen after stripping, choosing
a zniid and rather moist time, when the
tebacco la pliable.

The profits cf tobacco raising, I cari
illustrate in ne better way than by givingn
the following, statement of a crop raised on
a short acre cf land belonging te nîy futher,
three-quarters cf which was sward that had
been laid down te grass sorne ten or twelve
ycars; the whole picce was set in a very
dry tinie in June and watered eut. The
soil wus a saudy loam. The results were
attaiued only by therougli care in culture,
and neatuess in every part. I give ne,
prices for labor, leaving the reader te supply
those according te scarcity or abundauce
in his loculity.

DR.

To 11J1 days fhding and carting munure,..
2 "4 cattie team, man and dri-

ver plowing,.........
"2 99 Oz teamu bauling munnre,...

li "4 Man and herses cultivating
and harruwing,........

5 Work fittinoe.............
1 ci L two herses ini fltting,..

6,000 tobucco plants,..... ........ $9 C
'<4 datys work watering and setting,..
I8 tg Li hoeing and 1 day hors(,,
i5 IL Li worming and topping,..
I6 tg tsuccoring, .........
t14 IL LI harvesting, ..........
d12j ci dg Stripping,...........
et6 cases and casing,...............15 9"
U7 lbs. twine, 50c, ................ 3 5 1

40 Iouds manure,...............
IL Plaster and guano,...............8 4-6

Interest on land ...... ...... .... 2 4

OR.
By 2,389 lbg. tobacco, worth 50e. .. . $1,194 50

2,183 wrappers and 206 fillerg,.. .
One-third manure Uflepent,........40 0ý
Tobacco stalksJ.................5 QO)

$1)239 50
Seuth Windsor, Conn. WX. IL. WHITNO.

]RE3ARKS.-Our correspondent is us
'well qualified, we believe, te write ou the
above subject, as uuy mn in this country,
and it will be well for tobacco growers te,
heed bis remrks.-ED.
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THE VALUE 0F A TON OF BTRAW.
SEOPLE don't know the value of

straw," said my ploughiman to mie
Sto-day, and go careless are people

about it that I have considerable
diffieulty in preserving mine free

from damaging rains. Taking the coun-
try generally, straw is looked upon as only
fit Wo spread about open faran-yards, to sop
up the rains whieh have latterly been
c&rrying away the farmer's profit in the
shape of strong, tea, leaving himi only the
tea leaies. As straw eau be thatched for
six-pence a ton, it does appear to, me a griev-
ous negleet and waste of valuable pro.
perty Wo allow it to stand unroofede and
become rotted by the weather. I produce,
on rn)y farar of one hundred and seventy
acres, about two hundred tons of straw
annually, and whether I realize. five shil-
ings ten shillings, fifteen shillings, or
twenty shillings a ton of it, niakess a con-
siderable difference. I wish that our agriï-
cultural soeicty would offer a prize for a
correct and practical, as well as scientifie
estimate of the value of straw of ail kinds,
as food, mianure, or litter. 1 arn eonvineed
by xny own practice, that straw, (particu-
larly beau, wheat and oat, has a consider-
able value for feeding purposes, when
rendered available as food. My laboureri
often say, "'Ah, master, you could flot keep
hall so Inuch stock as you do if you did
not consume your straw." 0f course, near
large towns, farmers will meil their straw
and brin- hack manure. 0o Important is
straw considcred as an article of animal
fbo)Qd in Spain, that -Messrs. Garrett are
11naking m.achines, driven by steani power,
Ibr " straw pulping," go that is is rendercd
soft and silky-in faet, duly prepared for
animal digestion. I arn assured that in all
warrn -Eastern coun tries straw is always
uscd as food for aniniaIs. 'Tis said, ciWise
Inen conic fromi the East,') and in this case.
Iana sure that our English farmers have

somJething te leartn. Let us sec what straw
is cornposcd Of, and why it should be valu-

able as food, and espeeially as a substitute
for hay, 80 as te set free fbr the growth of
corn and roots a larger area. The late Mr.
Ilersfall said ini that excellent paper of his
(the best, in niy opinion that ever was
written,) on Feeding Stock and IDairy
IManagenient, (Soc. JouI., vol. 13e p. I 73,)

I' au, satisfied that the zuost econonioal
use of food rich ln albuminous matter is
together with straw or other materials
which are defikient ini this cleiîent." This

I had proved Wo be, truc. Rie especially
commends beau, straw. He says, IluI
wheat straw, for which. I pay thirty-five
shillings per ton I obtain for one shilling
and sixponce thirty-two pounds of stareh,
(reduced as oul, eighteen and one half
pounds from one hundred pounds of straw,)
available for the production of fat or for
respiration." I have long since adopted
straw as food, and should consider myselW
foolishly unprofitable to waste it uselessly
in open and wet farm-yards. I believe
that cabbages would have been mueh more
extensively grown, had furmers known how
necessary it la Wo give with tIre cabbage a
a large quantity of straw chaif, without
whieh much of the cabbage is wasted.-J
J. Mleclri.

QUALITIES OF RAY.
IOTHY for muscle;- clover for

~milk;- corn for fat. The timothy
shuld be eured in full blossom, or a

whten Inter. Clover should be eut
whnfirst reddening, before it is

fully xnatured. This is the time, and the
only time, to, eut clover. Then ail
the nutritive juices are in perfection.
Such hay-or grass cured-has a alight
laxative tendency-just what la wanted in
winter. Lt will be greedily eaten, even
when. sornewhat Wouched with înould-and
give milk with profusion. This neyer
fails. On the other hand, timothy, instead
of seereting milk, will forni muscle; hence,
the hay for horses, and hence preferred go
gcnerally. Straw, when early eut and
properly cured-not dried-has sornewhat
the quahity ofeclover. But, oh!1 how negleet-
fui are we about the curing of straw, when
it la one of the finest of employments ?
There la a fragrance about sucb straw, and
the pale green tint, which make it a valu-
able and a mnt pleasant fodder-

Timothy, then, for horses; clover for
milch cows ; and straw, weli cured and
cut, for either. It is excellent Wo mix with
meal, or feed carrote and béeta with. Weý
would , wben thus fed, make but littie differ-
ence between good barley, or even oat
straw, when: early and properly curedy and
timaothy for stock, cspecially Cois in milk.
For young stock, tender timotby is excel-
lent. We are so reokiess in feeding. We
feed promiscuously; we feed wbat we have
to feed without taking much pains Wo get a
proper selection, or to, prepare it well. For
instance, we feed few comnstalks, raised on
purpose for fodder, wh en yct this is one of
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the eheapest and one of the best hays that drought, it is of the greatest advantage, fed,

can be fed;- and in the summer, in aý out green.-Rurul World.

BREEDERS' DEPÂRTMENT

HOW TO CUT AND TRIE PORK.3
H 1E following directions, says the

Bal timore Sun, may be fouud use-
fui at the killing season, for sucli

the whole bog :

Have the hog laid on bis back
on a stout table. Clean the car-

case of the leaf fat. Take off the feet at
the ankle joints. Cut tic iead off close to
the shoulders, separating the jowl from tbe
8kuil, and open the akuli lengthwise on the
under side, so as to remove the brain fully.
-Remove the backbone in its whole length,
and with a sharp knife eut off the skia-
thon the fat, leaving only about one-haif
inch of fat on the spinal column. The
iniddlings or sides are now cut froin between
the quarters, leaving the shoulders square
shaped and the ham pointed, or it may be
rounded to suit your fancy. The ribs are
next removed, pnrtially or entirely from
the sides. The trimmings or fat from the
liams, and flabby prsof~ the sides, are
rendered up with thc «Dackboae strips for
lard. Tie sausage meat is eut off from the
leaf fat and ribs; and otier lean pieces are
used for the sanie purpose. The thick part
of the backbone that lies betweea the shoul-
ders is called the chine; it is eut from tic
tapering bony end, and latter part called
thc backbone by way of distinction.
The backbone used wbile fresi; the chine
is better after being, smoked.

TWO-THRDS WASTe-ONE-TfflR WOOL.

SVERY trial that had been made
tis year upon shearing Ilgreasy
Merinoes " and cleansing tic wool,
h as proved that two-tbirds of the
fleece are waste-that farmers are
expending feed to produce some-
tiing upon their sheep which bas

no0 value whatever, except in the manure
heap ; and as it cannot be washed out with
water, they are paying for the transporta-
tion of two pounds of inanure with every
pound of wool sent to mnarket, and the per-
tinent question that we 110w put is: "Can
they afford to pursue such business ?

We are aware of tic mania for growing
grease, and that in opposing the policy, we
have to combat one of thc %,trongest-for it

is a great mon e y-power--interests con nected
with American agriculture. Yet, as weý
have no personal interest whatever beyond
the great and permanent good of the great-
est number, we can afford to "lhammer
away," as we bave been accused of doing,
"at the fine wool sheep,"~ but not "lfor the

purpose of driving theni out of the country
for the benefit of fine wool importers."
1T hat is flot so ; we are opposed to import-

in- fine or any other wool, because we be-
lieve that it can and should be grown of
Amierican grass and grain, and that the
people can and should grow and use fine
wool in far greater proportion than they
have been doing during the cruel reign of
King Cotton. We believe wool-growing
a profitable brandi of farming; we do flot
believe it proiitabk to grow fleeces that are
two-thirds waste. We have already pub-
Iished several tables to show the truth of
this statement, and here is one more taken
from Dhe Praîrie Fuinier, showing Ilthe
resuit of a sheep-sbearing which took place
in Parke County, Indiana, May 27. Somer
of the sheep had been sheltered, others bad
not. The several fleeces had been s coured
and dried at a woolen factory in the neig-D
borhood and were weighed accuratcly before
and after scouring,, as I can of a truth
testify, being present at both weighings,
Now for the bresuit:-

.dge of
Nos. Sheep.

Years.
... 2

2 ...
3... 2
4...2
5 ...
6... 4
7.... i
8 .... 4
9..... 1
10.... .

Weight of
Slieep.

Ibs. oz.
77-

126-
96-
74-

107 8
67 -

162 8
70 8
50 -

Cross u'eight
of wcoo!.

Ibs. oz1.
10 6
10 71
10 111
15 1
8 8j
9 13
8 8

15 3
14 51

8 2

NPt

We igit c
lbs.oz
4 2
4 3
4 6
4 5
3 1
3 15
2 15
4 121
3 7'
3 9

Taking, the tea fleeces togpether we find
tiat ticir average weight, as shorn was il
lbs. 1 oz.-tie average as cleansed was 3
lbs. 14 oz.-a shrinkage of a fraction over
65 per cent. or flot quite two-thirds waste
to, one-third wool.

Sucli exhibits as this should be carefully
considered by every farmer who bas or
who proposes to have, the ame, cîass
of shecp upon bis farm. The argument
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that ]be eau seli such 'wool is faetitious; or
that the progeny of such sheep bring a
g-reat price and sel readily.' They will do
so whule the greasy epideii prevails. That
will flot endure forever. .Do not fancy that
you are seiling, grease and dirt. The nmanu-
facturers are Ctoo shrewd to buy it; they
only take 1it with your wool because they
cannot get it clean. If you 'will produce
fine wooi without the fashionable tar, you
will soon find whether you are now seling
dirt, or only paying for its transportation
and the eost of freeiug it froni the 'wool.
There is just one other thing whleh you
may as well begin to learu about sheep
husbandry, and that la the consumption of
mutton is increasing most enormously, and
that sheep ineat for yourselves or others eau
be produeed eheaper than that of any other
domestie animai, the dirty ho- not exeepted.

. Y. Tribune. Z

CATTLE PAIRS IN CANADA.
To the Editor of the fgriculturist.

r(Z IR,-The colunins of your journal
being always open to give and receive

Sail information that pertains to, the
progress and best interest of the
agricuitural publie, I arn induced to

ask the opinion of your interesting periodi-
cal upon the following question:c

Have the fairs for the sale or exehange of
eattie sheep and horses, that were started
two or three years ago in varions parts of
the eountry, proved satisfaetory or corne
full 'y up to, the expeetations of their pro-
Inotera and friends ?

1 refer partieularly to the fairs held in
the more rural parts.

Iu short, I an' desirous of knowing what
prospeet of suceoee a projeet of this kind
wouid' havey if established in a district
pureiy agrioultural, and ln which the cattle
aud sheep are not in any way inferior to
those in any of the eaatern Townships. I
iuay also add that the nearcat market is
forty-flve miles distant.

Yours respeetfully,
JOHN MACLEAN.

Leeds, January, 1866.
The question of our correspondent la

one. of uuh importance, but lias not yet, to
our ' knowledge, been practical1 ly solved.
Quebee is the only place where cattie fairs
are regularly held every three months, and
that with much sueceas. In the rural dis-tricts the experience has yet to be made,
but would prove, in our opinion most suc-

cessful. On the other side of the Atlantic
such fairs are of daiiy occurrence, either in
Firance or lu the British Isies. They are the
best possible market both for fanmera and
buyers, and are numerously attended. Why
they should not have been adopted here,
long, since, we have neyer been able to un-
derstand; and our correspondant wouid
make himself most useful, by using his
influence in starting a country fair in his
own locality, thus setting a good examnple to
the other counties in the Province.,
Editor.

KEEP THE. BE8T STOCK.
SOME fariners are in a habit of seil-

ing their best live stock, and keep-
ing the poorest to breed from. This

Si s bad management. If a farmer
has a good eow, she is worth as
mueli to keep as to seil. The same
applies to, ail other stock. The

rulo should be, keep the best and seli the
poorest.

We will illustrate a case as foilows:
Fariner A has a cow that givea 2-0 quarts

of milk a day, froni whieh 9 lbs. of butter
are made iu a week, worth 30 cts. per
pound. H1e also has a eow that gives but
10 quarts, froni whieh four pounds of but-
ter only eau be made in a week. One cow
lie values at $80, and the other at 840. He
sella the $80 eow and keepa the other for
has own use. Now, let us sec how the ne-
count will stand, lu regard to the Profits
from these cows. The beat cow produces
9 Iba. of butter a week, say from May let
to December 1st-30J weeks = 274k Ibs.,
at 30 ets., 882.35.

The other eow produces lu the saine
turne 122 Iba. of butter, at 30 etS., amount-
ing to, only $36.60, which la 845.75 profit
leas than the best cow affords.

It costa, lu this case,, the saine to feed
each eow, and. it la safe to, say, that the ad-
vantage in keeping good eows over poor
ones la flot impropeniy shown lu the above
statement. A farmer aetually throws away
froin $25 to $40 each season, when he selîs
a flrst rate cow, and keepa a poor one lu her
place. __________

SeLECIO COW8.
IRST, I ge't a broadside vicw of the
Sanimal, at a distance of about two

roda, as I have notieed for years,
Sthat there was a great similarity.

lu the generai proportions of ail
firat classa miuikers ; being verY.
smali in girth just back of theï
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forward legs as eompared with the girth
just forward of their lips. I have neyer
known a firet-rate milker, of any hreed, uot
'Ihus proportioned; se that if this formi
is wantiug in an animal I have recom-
rnended to nie, I do not care to look at her
more, unless I want a breeder for Borne
other purpose than the dairy. For breed-
ing oxen I should want a cew of reverse
proportions, i. e., larger girtli forward.

1 ncxt feel the size of the Ilmilk veins,"
and trace them te, their entrance into the
chest, which, in superior cows, are large,
admitting the bail of the largest finger; if
divided, or subdivided, as is sometimes the
cas, I judge of the size of eacli orifice, as I
eare less for the size of the vein itself than
the orifice. Nert, I examine by sight and
touch, the udder or bag, whieh must be
capacieus, in order to hold muai mulk, with
teats wide apart and free from large sand
warts or sores of any kind; I then inquire
how long she goes dry before calving, as I
don't want a family cow te give milk less
than forty-six weeks out of every fifty-two ;
aIse as te the quality of the milk; and te
close, I millc her with my ewn liands.

PARX STOCK.

HIE raising and eare of stock demande
the attention of eveïy farmer. The
n'anner in which lie perfornis this

Spart of his labor, is a very true cri-
tenion by which tejudge of hiâ merits

and success as a fariner. The man who
keepa a lot of lean, hungry looking cattie,
is net the man te, stand higli as a farmner,
non to find farnung very profitable in the
]on(? rua. Far too little attention is paid te,
'lhe ehoice of steck. Very many farmera,
because they can get a little more nioney
frein the butcher for a nice caîf than for a
cemmon one, seli the hast and raise the
othen. IBut this course, exeept fer a very
s-hort time, is fan from being profitable. Lt
is a law of nature that Illike producea like,"
and fremi this law there are few deviationa.
Now, the fariner who raises an infenior calf
not only makes sure of one inferior animal,'but ail the descendants of that animal will
he a low grade. This is an item worthy of
consideration. The differenoe in the value
of a good and an inf'erior cow, for the pur-.
pose of raisin- stock, is very'mucli greater
than the difference in the price. Feeding
is an important part Of the care of stock.
The best breeda of animais, urniess wellfed,
-vili be of littie profit. Many farmers aeem

te think that the greater the number of
cattie they can keep on a given quantity of
hay, the more pr"ofitable it will be. Ilut
this is a mistake. The old niaxim, Ilany-
thing that is worth doing at ail is worth
doing well" is eminently truc of feeding
stock. It is cruel and unprofitable te, keep
an animal se short for food as te have it
grow peor. Cruel, because nearIy ail the
eomfort and lappineas of animais eonaist in
gnatifying the appetite. Unprofitable, be-
cause they are loaing fleali, whlen by a more
liberal feeding, theyÎ would be gaining in
fleali and value. orne fanmera seil their
hast hay and feed their poorest, and seeln
te think they are on the higli road te wealt'h.
Tliey are on the read; but they are meoving
backwards. Good cattie eau ne more be
raised on poor hay than a good lieuse eau
be built wîth shaky boards. In either case
there is an utter impossibility, hecause the
matenials used are net of the niglit descrip-
tion. Good breeds, goed cane, and last,
but net least, good feed, are the thnec prin-
cipal, essential elements of success in this
department of farming. JHE. RFD

Southi Amhierst, Mass.

v
TRAINING SHEEP.

IIERE is ail the differenee in the
world in the way men handîs
8heep. Some sheep are neyer edu-
cated te the hand of the fioek-
master, an d when lie desires te
handie any particulan animal, lie
rushes in amengst a bunchof sheep

and makes a gnab, with as little consideni.
ation as a deg would do in pursuit .of mutten,
No considerate shephard will ever catech a
sheep hy the wool, and the violent manner
ia which some people take a sheep hy tIe
leg, is net mucli hetter.

Every fioekmasten who keeps good sheep
should have them se well edueated that they
can ho handled without their being fright-
ened. We have seen a variety of ways ef
handling sheep weli, oe ef the best of
which la the nietbod pnacticed hy Edwin
Hammond of Vermiont. Mr. llammend
lias in lis sheep-fold a long, siendar lath,
tapering eut quite thin, aad lias has slieep
se wall 0trained te Understaù'd his desira,
that wlien lie g es inte the yard with the
lath in lis hani, and seleets an animal fox
examinatien, lie bas ealy te reaeh eut this
scepter and pat thc sheep on its foretep,
when it stands perfactly stili and allowa bim'
te put bis two fingers unden lis chin, wliere
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it rest its bead in quiet until allowed to go.
If the sheep is disposed to mun from i,
Mr. H1. pats away upon its, face until it
shuts its eyes and becornes quiet. By the
sarne gentie treatment, a sheep is laid upon
its side, and will not attempt to rise while
the soepter is laid over it. In holding a
sheep standing, Mr. Hauunond seldoni does
more than to place the two first fingors
under his chin, elevating the pose to a level

with the eyes. If gently done, a sheep-
may be safely wîthdrawn from a huddle by
the bind leg, but a better way is to walk into
the crowd and back it out by the hand.4
under the neck. When the sheep cornes te
understand that you do not intend to hurt-
them, they will soon be on good ternis wîth
their keeper, and no person should ho allow-
ed to go in among the fiock who is not
gentie in ail his treatment of the sheep.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

FrAINEES TOOLS-
SGOOD niechanie keeps bis tools
where lie can fin d any one he
wants, without lbas of tme ; but

Sfarmers-a great many at least-
seem to act on the reverse of~ this
principle. Hanimers, saws, wrench-
es, hoes, axes, &c., are generally

beft where last used; and the resuit is, cou-
siderable tiuie is wasted in fanding themn;
and as we all know "'time is money," it
costs quite a suni, indirectly, for some far-
mers to find their tools whcn wanted for
use.

But farmers appear to think that an axe,
a couplc of hoos, a spade, shovel, plow,
harrow, and grindstone, are about all the
implements they need. Or these tools,
with an old waggon or two, are about soie-
times ail we find on farms.

That is a grave mistake. A farmer
should have the principal tools that a joiner
uses, 'with a drawing-knife and coopers'
horse, and a light, dry room to keep theni
in, where le en do small repairs on mainy
da.s

Almost any farmer with oornmon sense
an repair gates, bang doors, and do other

small jobs quite as well as a carpenter, if
he bas ail the necessary tools, and lias had
some experience.

We recounnend to farmers to procure
the following as important necessaries on
their farms:

A nail-box, with divisions for different
sized nails and serews.

Two good heavy maul hanmmers, one
small do., for brada and taoks, and a abedge
hammer, which is very usefal inl mfaTy ways.

Two saws, one large the other amaîl for
fine work ; aurs, brace and bits, gimblet.8,
gerew-driver, wreach, planes, chisels, a mal.
let, -files, a rasp, saw-Set, trowel, and al
otber tools that are often used on or about
a fanm.

Have a joiner's beachi made, and plaeed
before a window, in sonie out-building,
over which place one or two shelves for
some of the tools, with a raek to hld al
the small ones, whidb should have a place
and be kept there. " A place for evcry-
thing, and. everything in its place," per-
tains as much to the tools of farinons as to
those of a watchmaken, or any other me-
cbanie.

If ail the losses that occur to farmers
for the 'want of being prepared for dlI
emergeneics tînt arise on their farina, in~
wbieb good tools are needed, could be catî-
mated in dollars, and cents, it is probable
the sum would rench annually, in tbis
country, to over a thouaand millions of'
dollars.

WIR Fmeu<E.SIRE fonces in certain localities are
preferablo to those of wood, botb.

Sfromn thein cheaper construction
(where lumber is scarco) and their
requiring boas labour to build and
keep in repair, whule if properly

made they are as good, or a botter safeguard
agninst unruly stock than wooden fences.

In building a wire fence, it is nccessany
to bave a large post well bnaced at encb end,
to withstand the strain when the wires are
drawn stiff. These posts should be aine
feet long, 15 inehea or more ncross, set four
feet in the ground, inclining sightly froin
each other, and the holes filled ini with masit
Stones. Tbey should each be brnced with
two polos 10 or 12 foot long, and 8 inches
acroas, the sinall end bevoled, and placed in
a noteh cut near the top of 'the post, and
the butts spread three feet apart, and plant-
ed firnily agnins 't a block plnced below the
ground 6 or 8 iuches. Tben dress the aide
of one post (opposite the braces) so as to
make a flat surface 10 iuches wide froin top
to bottoni. Bore the holes for the wireR
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horizontaly at a distance from each other as
'follows: The first 8inches froin the ground,
the next 8 inches from the first, the next
,space 8 inches, the next 10 inches, and the
next il inches. The small posts xnay be
round, and set at equal distances of two
rods. They niay bc fastened with smal
stones if conrvenicnt, as they are not so
liable to heave'out by frost, as when filled
in with earth. The wires should be No. 6,
annealed, and fastened to the posts by srnall
books or staples, made for the purpose, not
so closely, howcver, as to prevent the wire
from moving frecly when drawn. Pieces
of wire may be spliccd, by securing the ends

ia pair ùf tongs, and twisting the end of
cach around the other. To draw the wires,
secure one end to one large post, and the
other pass through the holes bored in the
other, and the wire-hole of the roller. The
wire may then be wound upon the roler by
a pair of bars, until it is of a proper tension.
The roller for drawing is a 'Inative" of New
,Jersey, and as it is not gencrally kaown, I
will try and describe it has well as I can
'without diagramns. It is made of cast iron,
8 inches long and 21 inches in diameter;-
but four inches of the middle is but 2 inches
in diarneter, thus leaving- a fiange 2 inches
in width at each end, and as the wire is
wound around the middle in drawing, the
friction ail cornes upon the end, which serves
as a kind of journal. Through the small
part, near one end, is a haîf inch hole, to
hold the end of the wire; and through each
flang-e is an iach hole (the two being at right
angles) for a pair of bars to be entered
while turning the roller, withdrawing, orie
while windingr with the other. The roll,,r
weigb;, about five pounds, which may bc
prevented fr-om turning back and unwind-
ing the wire, by putting a wooden pin 6 or
8 inches long in the bar-hole. An inch pin
placed in the post, under ecd end of the
roUler, will keep it in its place while winding.

No. 6 wire weighs two pounds per rod.
The hooks or staples, for securing the wires
to the small posts, may be malleable or
wrought iron. They can generally be pro-
cured at the hardware store.

AN EXCELLENT GATE.
SMONG a number of styles of fences

and gates on exhibition at the New
York State Fair, in September

Slast, we were particularly pleased
with a newly invented gate, of
which we now propose to give our
readers a very brief description.

The gate in question consists of an upper
and lower bar, with piekets put on at
right angles with the bars. The upper
bar is considerably longer than the lower
one, having on the projecting end of it a
box which is filled wîth sand or gravel, to
operate somiewhat on the plan of the old-
fashioned well sweeps, and the rough gates
you sometimes see pivoted by means of a
pin on the top of the post. This gate opens
by virtue of the way in which the piekets
are put on. -They are fastened with screws,
which, by means of boring and rimming thc
piekets, fit them very loosely, while, they
are tightly driven unto, the bars. The gate
is hung upon a three-quarter iron boît, which
goea through the top. bar. An oak pin
through the bottom works up and down in
a slot. On lifting the frc end of the gate,
the piekets easily lmslide in the act of open-
ing.

The piekets continue to close upon ecd
other, sonicwhat after the mnanner of a lady'd
fa n, until the gate attains the perpendicular,
whcn the wholc thing is tightly brought
together.

The posta may be as usual of cedar or
oak logs, the one on which the gate hangs
bcing fiattened to, receive the outer plank.
Or the post may have a four inch space eut
in the top, and the slit may be formed by
nailing strips on the inside of the post for
the pin to, work in ; or the post may con-
sist sirnply of two upright planks.

Vie consider this, ou the whole, the bcst
farm gate we know of. It is easily con-
structed, so mucli so that any fariner eau
miake it for hirnself. Lt is liglit, and yet
strong ; propcrly put together, it is not lia-
ble to get ont of order. Lt cafi neyer b
left haîf open, and is not, therefore, hiable
to damage by the carelessness of teaaters.
Lt must cither be entircly shiit or cntirely
open. The chronic difficulty with gates,
viz :trouble with the linges, is avoided
on this prineple. Finally, it is an excellent
winter gate, as it can neither be blocked up,
nor racked by attempts to draw it over an
accumulation of ice and snow.

p
A CEF MCE ROUIE.

CORRESPONDENT of the New
York iFarmers' Club says:

I see in the papers a great
many inquiries about the l'est
method of making a amail ice
house. I want to, give my 'ex-
perience for the benefit of the
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thousands of small farmers who need plenty
of ice, and are not aware how cheap a
luxury it is. Several years ago I buiît me
an ice bouse on the back end of my wood-
shed, 12 feet square on the one side, walls
15 inches thick and filled it with pine
sawdust, a board floor 'with sawdust, a foot
thick under it, and well underdrained; a
floor overhead and filled ini with sawdust
between it and the roof;- the door wau
double and filled ini with sawdust. I con-
gratulated myseif on hnving got everything
Bo snug and tight that no heat could get la,1
and expected My ice would last until the
winter. I filled it with the flnest ice; and
to, make the matter doubly sure I .covered
it with sawdnst. It lasted until the middle
of Jualy, 80 that just when I needed it most
it was gone. I was told it needed venti-
lation. I put in a tube four inches square
and tried it another year ; iL kept searce
the same. I then tore ouL the floor over-
head and left out a small window 15 inches
by, two feet; it then kept uDtil September
lst.

A year ago I had my attention called to
an ice bouse buit by a farmer nea .r me,

which was simply a bia mnade with rougli
pine boards. 16 feet square, and roofed
over, leaving a large opening at the front
and sides. He said his ice kept perfectly
until the neit winter. H1e put on a layer
of sawdust about a foot thick on the ground
and then stacked the ice snugly in the
centre 18 or 20 inches frein the walls, and
then filled in with sawdust, and up over
the top a foot or more thick. Last:winter,
before filling my ice house, I deterine, to
try this method. I accordingly tore ouit
the inside wall, and shoveled out the saw-
dust then filled by stacking it snugly in the,
centre 15 to, 20 ladies froni the wall. Tis,
space I fflled in 'with pine eawdust, anid
oovered the whole, overý the top. a foot tluic
or more. I left out the window befor,-
xnentioned, and took down rny door, and
left it ail open, so the Sun can slue in
there every day. Now for resulis. ,At
the present time I have an abundauce of
ice, .,and the cakes seem to corne out as.
square and perfect as when they went in,
seemingly, nothing lacking exoept 'what is
used out' 1 arn satisfied how to build an
ice bouse.

HORTICULTURAL DEPÂRTEENT.
EXTENSIVE VIEYAEDS.

lIE interest now awakened la vine-
yarticulisriloustratediin one ort-o
yarduture on tlusade hoe Art-o
paragraphs frorn our Iast week's ex-

Schanges. One of these statcs tint
a coiapany at Cooksville, Canada

e West, have now about forty acres
ander the grape, and expect to extend the
area largely another season. They are just
constructing a wine cellar, having " 34 areli-
ed recesses, in two tiers, ea h recess to con-
tain a hogshead of 1,000 gallons capacity.
These 34 hogsheads, iL is said, wi11 be filled
with t~he production of this seascn's fruit.
We uaderstaad that another hogshead is in
course of construction, which of itacîf ia to,
contain 24,000 gallons."

Another stateaient in circulation is to
the effect that a joint stick compaay, witi
a capital of a quarter of a million of dollars,
has becn foriued ia Whecling, West Vir-
ginia, for the purpose of entcring largcly
into tic grape-growiag business. "lThe
land to bc workcd is on tic Ohio aide of
thc river, near Martiasvillc, and 50 acres of
of it arc already under cultivation. It is
dcsigncd to increasc the sizc of thc workiag
land to 115 acres."

VISIT TO TRE LARE ERIE ORAPE ISLANDS
THE DELAWARE GRUPE.

,MT was my privilege to make a visit,
t during the last days cf September.

~'J to, thc isiands la Lake Erie, already
become famnous for thc fine Catawbi
Grapes which are raiscd there. I

made a short stay upon each of thcm, and
cxamined the differeat vineyards, Lhe mode
cf training the vines, aad the several varie-
tics of grapes in cultivation. I also. went
into some of the winc cellars, and witnessed
the process af wine-making in sorne cf its
stages. It was a very iatercsting aad in-
structive visit. There' arc more Catawbt
Grapes grown there than cf any other kind,
and they were selling readily at $160 per
ton, for thé purpose cf beiag ma-de into
winc. But the, Delaware Grape sccms to bc
fast growing in favour, and vineyards cf
this variety are bcing plantcd as rapidly as
the vines dan be raised. Thc Delaware
Grapes had been ail bought up whea 1 was
there, at twenty-five cents per pound, to be
miade into wine, and Delawarc Winc cf Iast
year's vintage had ail been sold at $6 per
gallon.

I mande a careful examination cf the,
vineyards cf the Delaware Grape, for tlic
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reason that this variety la perfectly hardy
ln our own climate, and ripens se early that
it will perfect its crop every season. I feit
that every Canadian had an intrest ia know-
ing whetber this Grapo would yield to him,
in his more Northen home, returus as satis-
factory as it afforded to these Islan ders of
Ohio, and the resuit of ail my investigation
and enquiry has fully satisfied me that ,we
can, iu this part of Canada at least, raise the
Delaware in geater perfection, and of higher
flavour, than any that 1 saw upon the
Islands. Lt is truc that at the time of my
visit the best of the crop of Delawares bad
been gathered, but the condition of the re-
maining fruit and of the foli 1ge of the vines
told aniunmistakable- tale. If these con-,
clusions be correct, what a field of enterprise
and remunerative industry i8 opened.tVo us?
A vineyard of the iDelaware grape lu full
bearing will easily yield three tons of grapes
to the acre. An acre of land may be set
down, say as worth one hundred dollars.
Suppose that 1V costs o kundred and fifty
dollars to get iV pianted with first clasa
D)elaware vines, and another hundred dol-
lars Vo put np a suitable trellis, and fifty
dollars a year for four years Vo, cultivate it.
This will make a total cost of five hundred
;11 d fifVy dollars for the acre cf vineyard.
One crop of three tons at teti cents per
pouad will repay the entire outlay.

Sucli are my convictions on this subjeet
,fhat I intend to plant a vineyard of five
acres next spring wiVh iDelaware vines, and
should we live Vo see its flrst full crop)
will tell you j ust what iV has cost> and what
it yields.

FLOWERS IN THZ WINDOW.

HERE is nothing more aVtracVive to
the eye of the outsider Vhan the

~'plants and flowers in the windows of
Shouses during the season whea gar-

den culture is out of the question.
lcre every one, without regard te circum-
stances, may have a minature green-house
with ail its luxuries and a few of its incon-
veniencies. The expease la net worth
nmentioning, and the labor is a pleasure to,
ail who love these mest loveable beauties of
nature. In many of the public sehools of
New Englaad, the female teachers and
larger seholars cul ivate many flowers
throughout the year, either lu doors or cut
So ln numerous faotories, 1V bas become a
usual sighV to sec at ail times the haaging-
flower or fera vase, the pots on the window-
sili, or in some littie nook out of the way

of the busy factory girl's movement, care-
fully tended and universally prized during
the hours cf labor.

Mr. Buist, in bis little manual, advlses
as follows for window culture:

"«A copions supply of water, frequent
sponging and syringiag of the foliage, and
judiclous airiag, will resuit in ailecess;
nearly ail plants will grow lu earth from the
woods, or very rich sandy soil;- they will
even grow in sand if watered freely with
manure water. The following plants are
adapted for windows, and will give a suc-
cession of blooin ail winter: Azalea, ]3ego-
nia, Cactus, Calla, Cupheas, Camellia,
Daphne, Dracena, Ferra, Fuchsia, (kept
wet,) Geranium, Hoya, Jasuime, Juaticia,
Netrosideros, Myrtie, Oxalis, (with sun,>
Olea, Oleander, Passiflora, Primula. These,
with Bengal and Tea Roses, will make up
an ample variety for three or four windows,
and afford bloom nearly the wbole season.

FLOWERS FOR PEREUX.*
Z.C CORDING te the New York
r~/Tribune, the quantity of flowers
ÇJ4 maaufactured into perfumes ia

'' the town of Cannes alone, amounts
Ste, the following quantities, which

which we give i tons instead of
pounds :-Orangc blossoms, 700

tons; roses, 265 tons; jasmnine, 50 tons;
violets, 37 tons; acacia, 22 tons; geranium,
15 tons; tuberose, 12 tons; jonquil, 2 tons;-
amounting in ail Vo, over 1100 tons of flow-
ers, and being, sufficient, if piled on waggons
like loads of bay, Vo form a close procession
more than three miles long, or sufficieut to,
fill tweaty good sized baras.5 Aooordiag, te
the same article, the rose is the most produc-
tive of the petals, the plants set about tbrec
feet apart yielding two and a hait' tous Vo
the acrc,-which seems te, be rather a large
story, but may possibly be truc if the fresh
or uadried petais are taken; the other
plants do net yield near se mucli but
being bigher priced are also Profitable, tbe
returns per acre varying froma one te two
bundred dollars.

TO CURE WOUrNDS UPON TRUES
SHAVE wrought almeost miracles of

restitution la badly wounded trees
S(hiorse-gYnawing,, rash pruniag, scrap-
ing with waggon hub, &c.,) both when

~'the wounds were fresb, and wben
they were se old that the wood was rottiag
and the tree appareetly dying, by simply
cevering the wound with rosin tempered
with tallow and applied warm.
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DOUMISTIC EOONOMY.

n à y ST&TITIC8, &0.

R.B. WILLARD, in bis Il Notes
from the Dairy Region," in the
last.Utica Herald, gives the follow-
i ng notes about the cheese
factory of Mr. Weeks, in Verona,
Oneida county.:

Just off the main rond and
&bout a quarter of a mile from the village,
is situated the cheese factory of G. B.
Weeks, which receives the milk from 600
cows. The dry-house is a two storied
otructure 100 feet by 26 feet, while the vat
and press room le in a separate building,
the former being 26 feet by 36 feet, and
the latter 13 by 41 feet. Everything
about the premises bas a neat and clean
appearance, showing systematie and thor-
ough management ; this together with the
miie quality"I of gooda" in the dry-bouse

places it at once among the first-.class fac-
tories. Only 25 hogs are kept at this estab-
hashmenty and they receive a daily allow-
ance of corn with their 'whey. The
balance of whey is thrown away. W.
loaked over the cheesein the dry-bouse,
and testod a number with the trier. They
bored well, and the flavor waa good. Mr.
Weeks, the gentlemanly proprietor, opened
bis books and gave us every facility for
obtaining correct information. Statistics
obtained in this way have some value to tbe
public. At some of the factories we notice
a disposition to deal somewbat in guesa
work. This may be a very convenient
way of niaking -things look well on paper,
but unfortunately the public is suspicious,
and will not credit everythi ng.

The nuinher of wine gallons of milk te-
ccived ou June l3th, was 1,481, which was
made up into eleven cheeses, pressed in 20
incb hoops, 9j incheo, high, and weighing,
in. grosg, 1,274 pounds.

Mr. Weeks informed us that dainies deli-
vering milk at this factory vary in size
from 5 to, 30 cows, and that the average
quantity of milk per day for eacb cow is 2t
gallons. lu order to show what cows are
doing in this section, tbe quantity of milk
pet day from several dainies is given. Wil-
om and Bowers, 28 cows, 90 galle ; L.
Wilson, 28 cows, 1044 galls ; W. N. Peck-
hara, 18 eows,' 67 gallo.; Geo. Benediot, 15
Oows, 53 gallo.; 0. W. Blair, 10 cows, 34
gallo.

Tbe wbole number of cheese made bas
been 438, and 70 eold at 16 6-10 cents per
pound. The charge for manufactivring is
on a sliding scale, and as follows ; bie is
insured li cent per pound, lu au y event,
and if cheese selîs above 1 2 cents, l# cents,
and if above 17 cents, 14 cents, the patrons
furnisbing everything. Th'e wbey le allow-
ed to get a littie acid before the curd àe
removed from tbe vats.

OOOKING AS A FIlN ART.
Nondleur BIot's Aoadeuiy. - Interlor Arrgng e-

ment4 and Pois of the Cuiine.

SS James Watt, canny Scot, wben,
of tender years, sat lu the chimney
corner, and, resting bis sclentific
elbows on bis pbilosophic knees.
pondered tbe problemn of steam; so,
our excellent Monsieur Blot, best
of cooke, and politest of Gauls,

immaturely gazed on the charcoal braizer,
aud, lu imagination, invented soupe and
improvised entrees. This bit of' history
was revealed to us lu a cream cake of Mon-
sieur, as a fish's scale unfolds to Agassiz
the career and possibilities of its finny pos-
sessor.

Entering the cooking acadcmy we are met
on the tbresbold by our guide, pbilosopher:
and friend, who informs us, to our dismay,
tbat to-day celebrates not the opening, but
more properly the re-opening of the school,
and that the dozen nyrnphs and goddesses
assembled on the benches constitute a por-
tion of bis advanced clas.q. Nevertbeless,
neophyte as we are, we are znost welcome. He
protecting JEneas, will take us by the band,
wbile we, the young Irel.us, follow witb un-
equal steps, allow him the pleasure to, offer
us pencil and paper to, set down bis instruc-
tions.

Abashei to find our ignorant self in the
presence of twelve accomplisbed cooks, we
accept the pap~r and retire into obscurity
bhind it. mergng by degrees as the
severe attention of the twelve becomes
directed to business of the bour, 'we ex-
amine curiously, yet reverently, this temple
of Hygela, goddese of Healtb.

It le a large room, well Iigbted, and1 fur-
nisbed with many bouches, a table or two,
a safe for food, and the black uncomely

*range-the sooty, couquered Caliban, who
doeo, without murmuring, the wiIl of this
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Prospero. The bare wall and uncovered
floor shine with cleanliness; the three win-
dows are crystal clear; at a long table be-
tween the range and the benches stands a
slender Frank, white-capped, white-j acketed,
white-aproned, and girded about with clean
napkins, who might be a poet, but who is
!he dexterous pair of hands which the
clever brain of -Monsieur Blot animates.

Agpainst the wail, -and on a side table,
and under that table and about the range,
but nowherc confusedly, are whole farnilies
of saucepans, tribes of pots, nations of pans
and races of porcelain ketties, sieves fromn
ilafancy to well-developed xnaturity, boxes
of ail ages, spoons, pewter, wooden, plated,
whosel Ilinfinite variety" rivals Cleopatra's,
and a collection of knives, large and small,
pointed and blunt, but ail of a glittering
kcenness. The boxes cleariy labelled, con-
tain spices, sugar sait, rice and other ap-
pliances. Amidst the orderly disorder
sztands a crystal vase filled with gorgeous
autumn flowcrs.

A black-board between the windows an-
nounces the

Bill of Pare.
Potage purc a la reine,
Fillet of beef, larded with toinato sauce,
Caulifiowers au gratin,
Sea bass, baked,
Chicken santi a la Marengo,
Stuffed tomatoes,
Choux a la creme.
The hour strikes. The brain nods in-

,elligence to the hands which take up their
labor. The Professor begins bis instruc-
tions. To these votaries he bas aiready
cxplained the theory of the art. There
rernains to be discloscd to them only the
fine practices-to bcecxhibited the delicate
resuits of' his proeess, which, hie is certain,
will reward their xnost serious attention.

Twelvc note books appear, and twelve
pencils hover expectantly over the paper.

The soup, we discover, already exists in
the embryo, for a French artist neyer allows
bie soup kettle to leave the range, where it
gently and contentedly simrners, ever ready
to receive the awkward knuokles which must
not disfigure the pretty side-dish, the mar-
rowy bone whose unsightliness banishes its
succulence fromi the platter, the trimmings
of the shapely joint, the skimmings of the
turbulent pot whence savory chiekens or a
tender leg of veai send forth appetizing pro.
phecies.

Soup being incipient then, we are re-
quested to consider the fillet, which. must

be treated first, as requiring, Iongest baking.
Upon the filet we concentrate our gaze, and
we learn that it weighs five pounds, that it
is carefully eut and trimmed, and, alto-
gether, a credit to the bovine originater.
Baking, Monsieur explains, is at best an iii
substitute for roaating, the juices are dried,
the meat is toughened. Nevertheiess, he
flatters himself, when the joint is drcssed,
and cooked as he advises, the injuries which
the oven infliets are in a measure over-
borne, and the wrongedl and royal beef
"shahl hae his ain again."

Pervaded with sympathy for -the beef,
and mentally heaping objurations on the
oven, we hang on the next words of the
philanthropie Professor. The assistant under
magnetie control, no words being spoken,
slices a carrot, reduoes an onion to impal-
pable grains of powder, adds sait and pepper,
lays the larded beef in the pan upon this
vegetable basis, pours a ladleful of broth
over it, and sets it over the fire where the
liquid bouls furiously, and the beef smokes.
Monsieur explains that this sudden appli-
cation of extreme heat slightly incrusta the
nicat, keeps the juices peuit within, and
makes it therefore nutritions. While bast-
ing it frequently with the broth keeps the
surface tender.

We turn now te the tomatoes. One of
the fiashing knives describes an equatorial
circle round eight polished, scarlet sphcres,
and they are hemispheres. The acidulons
contents boinig scooped froui the ruddy
bowls into a shining saucepau, bread
crumbs-which, in this skilful rneueye, put
on a hundred dainty and toothsome disgui-
ses-the most delicate spices and a suspicion
of onions rush together to form the stuf1ing
which your newborn confidence in Monsieur
Blot assures you will be excellent. A.nd
now it is tume to turn the fillet stili bub-
bling on the range.

Soup, beef; tomatoca being ail under way,
jet us examine the cauliflower. Potatoes,
explains Monsieur, being very expensive,
we do not te-day cook them. American
housewivcs cherish the potato, but at tumes
it is extravagant, and it is neyer indispen-
sable. These tomatoes with their stuffing
shail be found very good. The cauliflower,
refined by our process of cooking, shaîl not
rernind you of its t2oarse, family, the cab-
bage, and really, in this dinner, so admi-
rable there is no place for the potato. ,A
eontempt for that esculent fortwith pos-
sesses uS, and we sigh over wasted postal
eurrency ignorantly spent therefor.

AGRICULTURAL REVIEW.
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Well then, caulifiowcr is boiled with a
ýdrop of milk in the water to give it a white-
ness, and, being boiled, a delicions dressing
is poured around it-the basis of every
sauce and every gravy being drawn from
the inexhaustible and ail pervading soup-
kettie. Then a pale island in a sea of
sauce, whose uneven summits are white
with the inevitable bread crumbs, it is lost
in the yawning oven. Meanwhile, the fillet
is the third time turned, and if we had not
ýseen itquietly inurned in the oven, we could
iver that it was turning on a spit, so posi-
tively, through its savory fumes, it declares
itself a roast; and »~e tomato-juice, being
quite donc now, is whisked from. the range,
returned, apotheosized, to its native selis,
bread-crunibs again, oven again, and we
wait while hope becomes fruition.

Not idly though, for in some impercep-
tible atom of time between the ripe state
-of two dishes the nimble cook lias found
space to make the paste for his cream
cakes. A little fiower, a littie butter, a
littie watcr being, gathered to their final
saucepan, the master subdues themn with a
wooden spoon and the power of a giantý.
iEggs add themselves, apparently of their
own volition, and the delicate compound is
ready in the twinking of an eye.

While the paste cools, the patient has Ais
turn. Another knife, siender as the blades
of Damascus, meanders down his right side,
and makes sharp verticle incisions on the
left, that the dressing may penetrate and
fiavor the fish.

Then its sauce-broth, of course-with
magical spicery, and the plumb base follows
thc fillet, and becomes a mcmory.

And now the chieken santi. Two small
fowls are dissectcd in a breath. The fine
plump pieces for the waiting saucepan, the
scraggy bits for the expectant soup kettle.
8Santi, explains Sir Oracle, is not fry.
Frying can be made palatable, and not un-
healthy; but frying as practised in most
Arnerican kitchens, disengages the fatty
acids, tougliens the meats, and produces a
disgusting and indigestible resuit. Look,
now, tIc chieken is placed in this pan ai-
ready heatcd, an atom of butter is added,
-that tIc bits may not bumn to the dish, and
tIe well meaning fowl developes his ten-
dcrest possibilities. Beefsteak *cooked in
this way will be found excellent.

While the chieken simmers the cream
cake3 are baking, tIe tomato sauce is pre-
pared. Then the lid of the sôup kettie i;
liftcd, and out cornes a venerabie fow]

whosc presence we had not suspccted. This
chieken, expiains the tutor, was old and
tough, and therefore cheaper. But by long
and skiif'al boiling, being at first only ai-
iowed te simmer, that the juices mnight bc
given out, it will be found entirely tender.
TIc soup is already fiavored ; we will take
a bit of the white nient, which, chopped
very fine, shaîl give richness to the broth,
and to-morrow the contingent remainder of
the chieken will re-appear in a delicious
salmi, calied of the vulgar has&. And now,
continues Monsieur, we have but to take
up this littie dinner, so easily prepared, aud
taste if it be not excellent.

Dinner ready, we inaudibly murmur ini
amazement! Why, Jean Cook has but fro-
licked with the saucepans, and coquetted
with the oven, and played fantastie trieks
with thc meat and vegetables. At home,
dinner is thc tyrannical, the ovcrshadowing
event of tIe day, and here it is a cîarining
pastime. This is not cooking, this is a
bewitching chemistry. This is the engag-
ing sport of two idîle hours. And the
dishes are not real, but odorous tricks of
fancy.

Nevertheless they are real, and most
toothsome. For being deiicately served ini
their order, we taste, an d taste again. No
watery soup, no stringy beef' no tasteless
fish, no ill-done vegetables, no vulgar spices
and over-fiavored compounds. But Jove
sud his court mught sit at this board, and
count the Olympian house-keeping a coarse
mistake.

And yet these materiais are daily in our
kitchens;- daily pass under the eye of mis-
tress and hand of cook, and have no sucli
admirable accounts te render of theniselves,
because neither xnistress nor cook knows
Iow to evoke the latent capacities of each.
And then the fine cconomy of this menage!
A grain of nie, superfiuous here, fills its
exact place there; a boue impertinent in
this dish, is a nccssity in that; a scrap of'
stale bread is translatcd inte celestial uses;
a bit of suet rising on thc kettie must ha
kept as religiously as thc Decalogue. And
the fire that bakes must stew, and not only
stew, but broul; and not content with broil-
ing, be forccd to hou; aud not yet fulflling
its possibilities, must steam as welI, and
must heat the fiat-irons also. Neither may
the cook wait idly for cither stew-pan to
bubble or furt er pot to houl. The niruble
hands of this wise alchemist tend crucible

i and alembie and retort, cacli in its turn, and
1,just at the moment thc fine gold of this
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niost excellent dinner is fiised in ench.
Bad food is poisoning- us as a nation-
We ourself, who bave bought sevent-een
wooknry books in seven years, walk frem dys-
pet:lo bre-ad and leathory steak te, out desk
spd out duty. Anierican wives caunot
»aàke calis, and entertain visitors, and retain
the three languages they learned at school,
audkeep up their mausic, and look after the
babies, and do the family sewing, and rend
the papiers daily, and cook beside; simply
because there are but twent-y-four heurs in
the day, and ne elastia management will
etreteh theni iute tweuty-eight or sixty-eight,
whio would net be tee inany with the drafts
they are expected te houer. The legs of
the cooking-stove have crushed out fairer
b~ves and gayer hopes than the wheels cf
Juggernaut. Our matrons, who should be
be smihing, celestial, resy-red, are weary and
pehid, and find housekeeping a misery and
à failure. We do not exhort them te labor
eue instant more. But their quick braine
snd elear executive power are quite ade-
quate te, the ordering of a well regulated
kitchen were a few hints given them. Al
thc boys in Scotland saw the tea-kettle boil,
but only Watt coudensed the vapor into a
uteam engine frein which a hundrcd thou-
sand mechanics cau.glt hints and earned
their bread. Only Monsieur Blet finds the
kitehen an inspiration, and the flour barrel
an uupublished pocm. H1e sigbs that the
gods have net made it peetical as vel-but
he can appeal te oui harder natures, and
teach us te reduce our tyrants te vassalage,
and force obedient and ready service from
theni.

Dear Angelina, go te No. 896 Broadway,
aud exehange $10 for wisdoin wiser than
Selon's, which shall more adora you than
the point applique collai which you resigu;
whieh shall more enhance jour rich com-
plexion than the pretty vieil for which you
sigh. Yen aud Edwin, shahl ne longer
board but have a shining home, and a table
se weà1 ordered that he may impetuously
invite te dinner his cousin, the lHon. Sen-
ater from New Mexico, snddenly arrived in
towu, snd raise ne blush upon jour cbeek,
aud ne agitation in jour tranquil bosoni.

IAh," but jeu say, while jour eyes
brighten st this charining picture, "lif I
kmew more than Brillat Savarin, and had
edited the Almanach Gastronomique like
Monsieur Blet, could I hope te make my
cxiled lBridget ceinprhleud. mly fine instruc-
tiens ? And I must have ttiat Island wan-
dorer or uobedy." Angelina,

"Tbere'a the rub!
*There's the respect

That make calaniity of »c long life.

We neyer pan a alop-hop where haggard
women corne bearing huge bales of under-
paid aewing; we do flot seie the pinched toy-
workers aud dol's dressmakers; we nover
observe the littie stores whose windows de-
olare"I ladies' linen made here;" we do not
note pallid lines 'of weary girls, pining for
freah air behind crowded counters, without
wishing that they would help us at our need
-they or their sistera in lot--and eook our
abundant dinners for excellent pay, rather
than buy their owrt meager eues for haîf
their wages. They will do it exactly when,
in addition to the money, we offer them titat
absolute and hearty respect which ability
demands-whether it be ability te cook or
te build the Vatican.

Till that day, patient Angelina, try tb
graft Yankee ideas on a Celtie stem. One
in a hundred will flourish. Meanwhile, go,
jeu to Mlonsieur iBlot, sud know that for
every lesson jeu add something te the
Ildaily beauty" cf your lifi. Fer right
housekoeping ceases te be à paltry thing
when yen remember that vitheut it no per-
fect home ean be; and cooking is ne longer
a common drudgery when yen think that ita
fine chemistry keeps Edwin in the body,
that he may the longer adore you. Se per-
severe, even if yen corne ftrm the Cooking
.Aoademy day after day with Portia's haif
gsad, haif merry on your lips. "lIf te do
were as easy to know what were geod te be
done, ohapels had been churches, and poor
menis cottages prinoe's palame."-N. Y.

HjOW TO RoUT A GOOSE.

ç E ESE sei te bear the sanie rela-
tien te poultry that perk deies te

Sthe other domestic quadrupeds;
that is the flesh of goose is net suit-
able for, or agreeable te the very

delicate in constitution. One reason doubât-
less, is that it is the fashion te bring it te
the table very rare donc; a detestable
mode 1

Take a yeung geese, pick, singe and
dlean well. Make the stuffing with two
ounces ef onions, (about four common
sized) and ene ounce of green sage chopped
very fine; then add a large coffee cup of
littie bread crumbs, and the sanie cf mashed
potatees; a little pepper and saIt, a bit of'
butter as big as a walnut, the yoke of au
egg or two; wix these well together and
stuif the goose. Do net fll it entirely '
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the stuffing requires room to swell. Spit sait, instead of sage and onions.
it, tie the spit at both ends to prevent roast in an hour.
it swiuging round, and to prevent the Sauce for a Iosstd Goose.
,Lxtuffiing from coming out.-The fire must Ptit into a sauspan a tableepc
be i>risk. Beste it with sait and water at made mustard, haif a tablespo4
-first, then with its ow[1 dripping. It wilI cayenne pepper, a glass of port q
take two hours or more to roast thoroughly. a gi of gravy ; mix and warm,
A green goose, that is, one under four it through a slit in the apron into
months oid, is seasoned with pepper and of the goose, just before serving.

It Winl

onfui or
>nful of
rife, and
and jpour
the body

COMMERCIAL -DEPÂRTMENT.

TACT ABOUT ]PEAT As AN.ARTICLE 0F FUEL.
RIS11 is the titie of a well-printed

volume, in 120 pages, in paper
covers. Lt gives an account of the

Sorigin and- composition of peat,
and the varlous localities in which
it is found in the greatest quan-
tity, in other countries as well

as in our own. Wîth regard to Cana-
dian deposits, the writer remarks :-
leNumerous and extensive deposits of
peat are met with in various parts of
iEastern Canada, chiefiy eonfined to the
plains of the St. Lawrence -and its tri-
butanies ; and two tracts in the County of
Gloucester each contain 2,500 acres." The
ordinary methods and difficuities of the
preparation of peat for fuel are carefully
described;- and its adaptability to the
requirements of the arts and manufactures,
as well as its availability for domeatie use,
are weli stated by the author. We gather
from an appendix that the publishets are
Agents of the "lAmerican Peat Company"
in proccss of formation. "Their various
inventions are secured by letters patent, and
the whole reduced to a very simple process,
Which can be seen in operation at their
works at Lexington, Mass." The proposed
capital of the Company is $250>000; and
ttheir purpose is to encourage the manu-

facture of peat wherever it is found, and to
this end they furnish machinery and nights
under their patents, at moderate rates."

19I THE LADY'S FRIEN».

IIHE publishers of this beautiful ma-
gazine have issued a magnificent
number for January. Thse leading
steel engraving. Il The Forest Glea-Wner," is a perfect gem of beauty. W(

do-t know where the publishers of th(
Lady's Friend get such beautiful designi
for their engravings. Then we have a gor.
geous colored plate, IlThe Hand Bannei
Socreen in Chenille on Velvet,'0! which th(

ladies say la magnificent. The large double
coiored Steel Fashion Plate is as usual Bu-
perb-we had aimost said uneqnalled.
Another engraving, cailed IlStcphen Whar-
ton's Will," which illustrates a fine story,
is very suggestive. Then we have- a beau-
tiful plate of chiidren skatin.g, intended to
illustrate the winter styles of children's
clothing; with numerous other plates illus-
trating flair Nets, Winter Dresses, Bor-
ders for Jackets, various new styles of Bon-
nets, Winter Casaques, Paletots, Jackets,
Enibroidery, Chemises Night Dress, An-
cient Head-Dresses, Patchwork, &c. &c.

The literary matter is excellent. Among
the articlas, we note IlStephen Wharton's

"Wil l "Mrs. Trunk," by Frances Lee;
"Paul's Story, or French Lessons;
Clarice," by August Bell; The Two

CNig"htingales," Il Stories of our Village,"
by Buatrice Colonna; Il Ln Ilinessa," by
Florence Percy Il Rachel Dana's Legacy,"
by H1. A. geydon; IlArthur's Wife"
ILoving Mary," Editor's Department, Thie
Fashions, Houseeeid iReceipts, &c.

Price 8.50 a year; 2 copies $4.00;- 8
copies (and one gratis) $16. Now is the
time to get up clubs for 1856. Specimen
number for this purpose will be sent for 15
cents. Wheeler & Wilsoit's celebrated Sew-
ingq Machines are /urnisAed as Premiums
in certain cases. The iProspectus of this
magazine for next year embodies a splendid
liet of contributors.

Address Deacon & Paterson, 319 Wal-
nut Street, Philadeiphia.

XeNTREAL 'KARST8.

The past week, business duli both in the
wholesale and retail markets. The attendance

*at the latter, owing to the severity of the weather,
was emali, and not much produce brought in;
very few buyers, except traders who purchase
poultry for the Âmerican market. On the Cern
Exchange the demand for Fleur was inactive,
and sales limited to, parcels of Srong Superfine
from Canada Wheat. Superior Extra *elling at
$720 and $7.30.
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Stat6ment Of FlOur lnspected for the week eûding TEÂS-
-Jan. 8, 186:- Oxi«nxm-Imperal .... per lb. 0 55 a O 8à

BarMe Gunpowder .... 065 a 096 L
Superior Extra.........................O0 Hymon, Old ... 0W a 0 8E)
Extra Superfine....................... 0 Hlymn, Young..040 a 096
Faicy ................................ 108 Twiky08 a 050
Supetilne.............................. 476 Byron T ay... 086 a 050

1-b No. 2......................... 218 Congon .......... 026 a 0 75
.......................... 815 Soncuo ng....085 a 1 00

Ldu g ......................... 69 Oolong.......... 040 a 065
peaidi...... ............... Japan Uncolored.. O 55 a 0 75

* ........................ 0 Japan Colored..0 47J a 0 80
.................... CAilToN-Gunpowder.0.. )80 a 0500

]Rye ..................................- YoHyson .... 018 a 0 26

Toa.............. _... 1,187 TOBACCO-Yon Sn-----02a03

ASilES INSPECTION OFFIGE. Mauufactured-lb@ & 4 Ibs.O. 27 a 0 85 0 P.
MOeÇTEEAL, Jan. 8, 186. Do. -V6s & 10's... o4 a 0 271

Pots Pearis. Upper Canada Leaf. .. per lb. 0 04J a 0 07 F@
Iu Store per luat Statement .... 2,410 1008 United States Le00 17 a 620
lteceivedaluce ..................... 578 176 VINEGAR-

- - Canadian ........ ... per gal.0 27 a 0 3D
2,988 1193 Bordeaux....... Ol037J a 040

'Delii ered sîne ................ 130 222 CANADA SUGAR REFINERY PItICES-
- LoAsves, in trcs 4WIbo, per lb. a 00

1unE4re, Jali. 6. 1865, at 6 p.mi... 2.,f 971 Dry Crushed, in bris 160 Ibo ... a 10
lafeinof Leather for week ending Jan. Ground,for table use ln brIè 2Mfbe kia 10

IF(~~Oh1Extra Ground, for confectionely,
6, 186:- in brios200 Ibs................ 14J a 1)0

Sides No. 1 .................. 2819 Crushed A or White Bastard, lan
Do. No, 2..... ............... 448 bris 250 bs.................. 12 a 12
Do No. 8.................... ý16 Yellow Refined, No. 8.....01 - StnadMrp......)

- -_______ Total.... 28 i Golden ...................... 01) a 6

LI-FE ASSURANCE@
MTABLI8HED 1825.

SCOTTISE PRO VINCIAL ASSURANCE ,COMPANY%
CAPITAL, M ab O0NE M'ILLION STERLING.

Invented in Canada 1$500,000.

Honorable JOHN YOUNG, Chairman.
Huoni T.AYLOR, Esq., Advocate. j WILLIAM SACHE, Esq.,.Banker.
lin. CHAS. WILSON, M.L.C. j JACicsori. RAic, Esq., Bauker.

Secreary,-A. DAVIDSON PARKER.W ITH a view to obviate the objection urged to the system of Haif-C redit. Preni iums on LifS'
Pol icies -that thereby an accumulating debt arisiglg from arrears of premniun and interest

is incurred-tbe Directors of the Scottish Provincial Assurance Company have adopted, as a.
substitute to that systein, a Reduced Table of Rates, whereby the feul sum in Policy will be pay-.
able at death of Assured, freje of ail debt, either from arrears of prernium or intereet.

The following are the -Annual Rates, under this Table, for Assurance of £100 Stg. (W46.67):.

Âge IleAg
next First Fivp lemnainder nlext First Five Remainder 1' x nrst ive Remalander
Birth- Years. of Life. Birîli. Years. of Life. Birth- years. Of.Life.
day. . day. day.

ets. sects. eu., 8 ets. $cts. Sets.
20) 4 60 8 80 35 7 10 13 58 43 9 21 17 38
25 5 29 10 14 38 7 32 14 03 44 9 53 18 01
29 5 96 11 44 37 7 57 14 48 45 9 85 18 69

30 13 11 76 38 7 83 14 92 46 10 20 19 57
31* 6 31 12 08 39 8 09 15 41 47 10 60 20 31
32 6 49 12 41 40 8 38 15 90 j48. hI 03 21 17
33 6 67 12 77 41. 8 64 16 36 49 il 54 22 0)8

34 688 13 18 42 1 8 92 16 87 50 12 1)8 23 1
EXAMPLIC.-A person aged 30 may assure £100 at his deatb, by aunAnnîlal Prernium. of £ 1 Ss. 2d.

for the first five years, and £2 8s. 4d. for the remainder of life, without any debt accruing from
unpaid Preminins being accumulated against the Policy.

ANDRE LEROT'S8 NURSERIES AT ANGERS, FRANCE#
The proprietor of these Nurseries, the Most extensive lu the world, lias the honor to informi bis
numerous frienda and the public, that bis neW CATALOIGUE of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs,.
roses, seed.lings, fruit stocks, & c.,- for the present season is now ready, and at their disposai.
AppIy as before to BRUGUIERE & THIB3AUD, 51 Cedar Street, New York.


